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French f®r
students at Sidney scliool will be 
iii<roduc<!d to French ne.\t year.
On Monday evening triislee» of 
Sa:uiicli School Di.sfrict approved 
the plan to offer 60 minatcE- of oral 
Fre.ne.h each we.ek to competent 
.students in grades six and .seven.
Principal Mr.s. B. M. Lassfolk 
proposed the innovation when she 
e.xplained that she grew up in a 
bi-lingual family and later studied 
in Frsuice.
When Tru-stee I.,e\vi.s Har\'ey sug­
gested that the course might well 
be introduced at an earlier age. 
Superintendent F. A. McLellan ex­
plained tliat failure to teach 
French at the early grades was 
occasioned by lack of competent 
staff and not Uirough any disin­
clination.
A teacher of oral French must 
be fluent In French, he explained, 





i U.B.C. AND IIVIC
New flag w'as unobtnisivcly rai.scd 
in North Saanich recently while the 
re.st of the country wa.s embroiled in 
a flag debate.
The new flag picture.s an Indian
MANY UNIVERSITY SRADS 
FROM THIS DISTRICT
war canoe in black outline on a 
white backgi'ound. Along the side 
of the canoe arc the words “Canoe 
Cove”.
Tlic flag lias been ado])ted by 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd., and now 
flies alongside tlie Red Ensign and 
B.C. flag on the causeway in front 
of the coffee shop. It was designed 
from the old canoe which sits atop 
tlie coffee shop and will probably 
become a permanent symbol for the 
miU'ina.
1 Handicapped users of water, will 
not be required to negotiate the 
steps at the civic centre in Sidney;
Sidney Waterworks District has 
approved the installation of a letter 
box near the front enti'ance of the 
:,buiiding.':--;
Free To Churches 
And No Leaks!
Churches witliin Sidney Water­
works District are charged nothing 
for water. This policy is long-estab­
lished and in previous years meters 
have not been installed in these 
cases. The pattern is changing.
When a church system was check­
ed recently a leak was discovered. 
No indication was found as to the 
lengtli of time the water had been 
leaking.
Trustees believe tliat with meters 
connected into the ser\'ice a leak 
will be readily evident. Service will 
continue without payment. :
Si.x Sidney and North Saanich stu­
dents were among 16S students to 
receive degrees from the University 
of Victoria lliis week. Si.x momboi’s 
of tlie graduating class at ilie Uni­
versity of BriUsli Columbia arc also 
from tliis area.
Susan Dickinson, daugliter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C, Dickinson, 2306 Har­
bor Road, won first class lionors in 
histoi-y at UVIC.
Special U.B.C. book prize of 5h0 
for proficiency in tlie bachelor of 
applied science graduating class was 
won by Jonatliim E. Slater, son of 
Mrs. A. Slater, Slioreacre Road.
Others graduating from University 
of Victoria included Peter Fur- 




Englisli and psychology; L. G. Rich­
ards. 10383 All Bay Road, English 
and hisiory: James D. Taylor, 9235 
East Saanicli Road, economics, po­
litical science; Gray Eaton, 2300 
Beacon .'Ivo., English, psychology.
A former resident of tliis district, ! 
William Allen Stewart, now of Vic­
toria, received his bachelor of sci­
ence degree in mathematics and 
physics.
Other graduates of U.B.C. besides 
Mr. Slater, include Kenneth E. W. 
Johnson. 10742 Madrona Drive, 
music; James W. Gill, library; Anne 
E. Harris, general course; Catherine 
J. Rivers, general course. Dietrich 
Lulh, of Fuliord, received his mas­
ter’s degree in anthropology.
Dcirdre Webb, of Sidney, has re­






P'lsi.shiug red lights on seliool hu.ses are, uiuier 
fire.. On Monday e\'ening lriis(i'<'s of Saanieh Seliool 
Uislriet luuirtl a ix'ixirt from See.relary-'l’rea.surer 
A. ti. Blair that thLshing lights on seliool buses ari“ 
being ignored.
Mr. Blair nqiorted that he had investigated tlu; 
use and abuse of sidiocl buses equipjMHi witli fla.sli- 
ing lights. Be had been acompanied by Constable 
Owtuis, of Siumicli, he obser\’ed.
The, buses were pidling well off tin-, roait when-, 
possible aiuLwere gcneiidly in no position to inter­
fere witli other ti-affi<%
Mr. I51air explained that 'he and Const. Owens 
had reaehed the conclusion that the department 
of higiiways .shonld bo advised that fla-shing lights 
were of no value on the buses.
At one point 21 \’chicles pmssed lho bus without
it
(it)si-rving llni n-d lights. In- stati-d. Tin- polieo CJir 
was itnabU-. to talav action against <lrivt-rs he«iu.se 
was tii-d to the bus scluidule, he added.
Ib-rnard .Atkins was prompt in his refusal to 
eoin-ur in llus I'oeomriiendations.
“H is working backwards,” ho asserted, “to 
switch out the lights bce,iius<-. tiirivers fail to slop.”
Iw-w'is Harvey agreed.
flashing lights are a go<i<l idea,” he urgerl, 
“and no action should be taken without t'urtlier 
dis<-Hssion.”
Superinteudont F. A. lilel.ellan. enquired whether 
the iLSe of such lights was a matter for local option 
or w’hether they were required by lawx
No further discussion will take place on the 
subject until a rejiort is r<M;eiVMl from Siumich 
police department.
ISIMND;j78::fEARSiAG®
Boadicea Emily Mary Beddis, 
member of a well-known pioneer
S Salt Spring Island fTamily^ died 5 on 
'Mav! 18; inAKing’s;: Daughter^ ,Hbs' yiilS 
pital, Duncan, at the age of 80.
Born ; in Omaha, Nebraska, she 
; A came to’Salt Spririg at the age of 
; two years with Jier parents, Mr. and 
I Mrs. S. J; B^dis,: and together with 
: ? her, three brothers spent most of 
her life on the family farm. :
Trainr^ at j Royal Jubilee Hospital,! 
she practised private nursing on the 
island for many years.
Miss Beddis was presented with a 
life momborship in H.M.S. Ghapter, 
I.O.D.E., 25 years ago, and for 40 
years was .standard bearer for the 
eliapler, thereby establisliing a rec­
ord for the order in Canada.
;She;t resigned this ! office!!: ihylSGOi 
when !she went to! Duncan! to make 
home;? She was also; a! charterher
: member of the Lady Mintb Hospital 
Auxiliary and a member of the 
Anglican W.A. '
: !She !is;. survived: by two i hrothers 
in Duncari, Lionel R. and Geoffrey 
S. M. Beddis;: also nephews and
.'.nieces.!:,:'''!
: Funeral seiyices? were field ^ oh 
Thursday,; May! 21,! in St.! George’s 
Church, Ganges, with Rev. S. J; 
Leech officiating. Pallbearers were 
W. M. Mouat, Jolin Inglin, W. M. 
Palmer, Gordon Ruckle, Edwin Par­
sons and James Stevens.
Interment followed in the family 
plot in St. Mark’s cerhetery.
Goodman’s Funeral! Home wn.s in 
charge of arrangements.
A special general meeting was 
called by the North Salt Spring 
Waterwoi’ks District in MahOn Hail, 
May 21, for ; the purpose of hetu-ing 
a request from H. & P. Holdings, 
Ltd., promotors of the new Hundred 
Hills subdivision, near Ganges, for 
inclusion in the Water District.
The district would require the 
Agency, Holdings to install a pro­
perly engineered . water system, at 
their own expense, to be turned over 
to the Waterworks District at no 
cost to the taxpayers.
:! As a result of this explanation and! 
requirements, extension of the boun­
daries:; of: the !4istrict to ;!include; tlie! 
approximate; 350 acres to ?be known 
'as!: the . Hundred Hills ! Subdivision 
was!! approved.!!: :Decisibn ::must 'be 
relayed ^tb - thb Water !;Cbi^^ 
Victoria for his approval.
Minister Hints At Frluclpai
Part Of \Five-poinf -Program
Oblique reference by the minister of municipal affairs 
to incorporation of North Saanich was the first time a 
government spbkesman has mooted municipalization here, 
Incorporation is among the factors requiring! attention 
the near future, iexplained: the speaker.
; There !are; five pfqblerhs facing
in
It’s Terfiblel
Painting in the park;will!be offer­
ed in Noi-th Saanich during the sum­
mer by tlie Federation of Canadian 
Artists.'-
Approval of ! touslees of Saanich 
School District was given on Mon­
day evening. Oho trustees had a 
further comment. ,
"I hope they don’t teach modern 




Scholarship Offered A s Incentive
Scholarship will be recognized in, .sccomlnry school will be enlillod to
Saanich School District on ii sntis- 
faction-or-money-back basis.
Students attaining higii .standards 
in grade Claremont swnior
a refund of fees.
Scale was oslalilislied on Monday 
evening when trustees decided tliat 
a student allaining 70 per cent would 
bo awarded a .50-per cent refund of 
foes. Tlie .sludent who attains SO 
per cent will gain a full relnrn of
Tlie following is Ute nieteoro- 
logicnl report for the week ending 
May *24, furnislied liy the Domin­
ion lOxperinientalRiatinn: ;■
! ,Mux,imuin Uan. (May !|B)!,;
Minimum iem. (May 28)
;;; Minimum bit tlie: grass A,!.!!,;' 
Precipltution (iimlies): ,
.:':! Simshimr ;XIumrH)
: 1 lii’i'l preeipitation (ineiies)
SJDNKY ■' a:':",''',''!",:'!''"
Supplied by the meti^orologieal 
division, Doimrlment of Transport, 







fees prud. ; :
On a provincial basis, five iwr 
cent of grade 13 slmlents e.xceod 80 
pm- cent and 20 iier cent are above 
70 per cent.
Foes are i52flO per annum for dis­
trict stiulentK and ,.$2.50 for students 
fenm oipsido the eelinnrdif.|i'iet!
the Saanich I Peninsujja : that nruist 
be overcome: shortly, said Munici­
pal Affairs' Minister'Daniel Camp- 
bell in! Sidney oh Monday evening-. 
!: As cited by ! the i ininister,! these 
problems:: are: a! introduction !of:!!a 
;sewerage!;systcjA;tp::^p!:lieayi!;p,plA 
luti onsetting toside of Recreation­
al areas;, iheorporation: of unor­
ganized teri-i tory; planning, and 
introductibn of“satellite’t;Ahospi- 
tals to take some of the increasing 
load from the two main; yictoriu 
hospitals..'
Mr. Campbell spoke to less than 
20 district residents at a meeting 
in Sidney elementary sclibol. Meet­
ing was arranged by the Sidney 
Ratepayers’ Association and was 
opencd by Rev. W. P. Morion. The 




A Central Saanich boy, David 
MacFarlanc, 15,01 13,39 Mount New­
ton Crbs.s Road, recently won the 
Higli Gun (rni)liy for obtaining the 
highc.st score Ilf any Competitor in 
the Vancouver Island Shooting 
League Malcli.
David is a member of flic winning 
loam, llie .innior team of llie Vic- 
lona Fish and Game Club, and 
fornierly .sliot willi the Sidney club 
at Sanseha, Compelilion wa.s for 
,22 (.-alibi'i' j’ifle.s.
SRliV10:i<y A BOV,E
OF SIDNEY ROTARY CITIIEN AWARD
Mnxdmiim tern. (May 18-10) 
Minimum tern, (May 23) 
Mean lompemtin-e 


















■ 4.01 a.sn. 
12,'25 p.m.
■ 9.05 p.m. 
-1.02 p.m.
■ 0,45 pan.
Mav '0~“ 1 43 p m 
Mny 31-~10,’21 p.m.
2,28 p.m. . 
11.02 p.m.
3 10 p vfi
11,.'15 p.m, 
0,55 a.m, ! 
0.08 a.m, 
4.0.8 p.m, . 
(1,01 a.m, . 
































Grand tvilnite was ]iaid to Alan 
Ca,lvert !lii.st VVedne.sday evening, 
May 20p when Sidney Kotarinns 
present.ed hini witli! the Ib'itary 
Citizen Award for his!ontHtandlng 
Hi i'vice to this cnmnuinity over tlie 
past 50 years, ’ ' ■'
Mr. Calvert is the first recipient 
of the award, wliich is based on 
the Rotiiry motto: "Service Aliovo 
Self"..: ■ '
Various plmwm of Mr. Cnlvort’s 
life weri' covered by seven niem- 
liers of the Uotuvy Club wlio Ituill; 
up a Rolnry wheel of his aoliiove- 
menls. Ceremony took iilaoe in tlm 
liampiet room of (he Hotel .Siilm’y.
Award ; Coniniitiee Chairman 
Hnh Scliofield in opening the )»re- 
septation ceremony said the eom- 
mitlee Imd , learnl, ,,t,w;o t hings , in 
th('ir seleetiori: 1, Tliere is no 
dearth of iieople i In this romnum- 
ity w’orthy of tlm award, and, 2, 
Tlierowns one who stood iiend and 
j HhoubhuH aliovo t he others, Alan 
! Calvert, , :
Mr, Calvtni’s davi!ghtev, ;Mrs, J, 
11, A. Lohgla'ed, was introdiiiH'd 
h\' Frank .b(ealott wdio hvieflv cnv. 
erml the honorecl guest hi life, 
told the llotarintis that Mr. Cal­
vert .was Imrn in YnrkRhire, tlm 
HWV: of: a : travellini'.-:: textile sales-
It ot II r y Cilizen 
Award was pro- 
I sealed to RO-year- 
* old Alan Calvert, 
3 left, by Sidney
Rolnry Club prosi- 
(leiil AlanhSpooner 
last \v('ek. Watch- 
ini; tlie presenta'- 
lion of the first 
award hy the Ski- 
ney .service club 
Is Mr, Calvert’s 
(iaughter, Mrs. ,1. 
H, A, Dougheed.
Mr. Calvert;;emigratml to Can­
ada in l!t(i3. Ije came: to look (Ip 
an oilier brother hut found lie had 
left Ihis ernmtry for Australia, 
said Mr, ,Stenl,on, Air. Calvert hud 
i.ppi'i'nlIced ,un if farmer in F.ng- 
bind ainr first lived, in Manitoha, 
lalermovimr to (lie Dlsiinagan and 
lie H,hen .Sidney. He worked on the 
nhl Tnylor , farm Avhen ! he .first 
came lo Ihe ASuanieh I’enimndu, 
sani .Mr, .Steiiton, I'rior to World
Cofmack, chairman of Sidney : vil­
lage., council.
! ; ;The new municipal; affairs min­
ister! said that; 99%! per!, cent of 
B.C.’s land: area is; the responsibil­
ity !of the! prqvincialAgoyernmenC 
with hq: local! government: ;But 80
jmrecehtf'bfvtlieSMfbvmce’Mmdpbl^^^
tion:!lives within organized :;areas, 
.he .:said.:':;:h,!..A,
He deplorcd the reluctance on 
the part of many people to take a 
hand in local; government. :
Age !'of! sickfjoluc■!A.!,; f! A! 
A “We live in the age of the sick 
joke,” he said. “It is not too fash­
ionable to tilinlv about duty today; 
some people call it corn. I’ll cat 
that kind; of corn,” he added.
Mi% Campbell told the meeting 
that planning ideas for an . area 
must come from tlie residents of 
tliat area and should not lie impos­
ed by a higher, outside authority.
,‘fTlie poo])lo w'ho live here should 
put the tiouse together,” he said.
Ho noted that p o p u 1 a t i o n 
growth statistics indicate that liy 
1970 the population south of the 
Mnlahat will have. <loubled. Tliis 
is not jusi. an estimate, lie said, 
hut is liasod <111 tlie actual growtli 
rate of tlie past .few years. 
IMFIIOVIOMEN’P DISTUKyi'S
Asked if the provincial govern­
ment ha.s a policy to enciairage 
self government, Mr. Cumpiicll 
said tiiere is no policy for villages, 
toWhs or eilii'R, hut ivupvovf'ment 
districts are enccurragml. .'I'liose 
districts are stepping atones to in­
corporation, he said, Most: im- 
jirovemeiil <iislrii:ts iiri.* for water, 
lait some are.nnw Iwing fonned for, 
imilH purposes, siieli as wat,or, 
sewer, sidewalk's and atroet liglit- 
iitg, Haiti 'M r,: (lamphell, ;' a 
"Tliurb lire aome (piite coricon- 
tniled hold-out. arena,” lui aaid,:
! ‘’BriUsli; Colmnliia ;lms Ita fair 
share of prolilems," sii'id the: min- 
ister, ‘‘ W<!! (ire !);Voiiig into iin! oven! 
greater period of growth tlmn Jam 
heen .seen in the past deeiide, W<i 
iiiive found out in the pant wliiit 
luippens when Uiere is no plan for 
development and we. now hav<,v a 
great di'iil of infonnation to driiw!
'‘^Sidney ' audience ! was V itold ;; by,! 
Esquimalt-Saanich M.P. George 
Chatterton last week that he will 
-the!?! nMiicmaii’f ARrefgurge
Conservative ;!party: to !refuse to.
addept the oriirpriiiYient.’s dpcisinOgove r m t e idrf 
on a Canadian flag if the Red Enf 
sign is! not formally adopted.; A;
: Mr. Chatterton : is a ;'stauiich 
supporter of the Red Ensign. He 
spoke to nearly, 100 members, of 
the Sidney branch of the Esqui­
malt-Saanich Conservative Asso­
ciation..
Mr. Chatterton said a national 
referendum on the flag issue! must 
ho hold involving; the Red Ensign 
and a maple leaf ffag! as!proposed 
by die Liberal government.
upon,
SWISS BUY
nudi. Hill tailicr , vuuK.xl: Canada j War I, Mr. I'lilvert waii a .iacndier 
iKtforo Alaif waa horn, ho said, 'and I of tlie luiitlia ami (luring Iho ’war
noted tiiat, the guest <<(‘bdirn1e( 
80th Idrthday Jaiit uienth,
bin he nerved 
oversea R.'
witli the niedieid eorps
Following tiiu war, Mr. Calvert 
was a medical orderly on I’iera 
Inland when the Oouk'hohorH were 
in reaidenee. During the Second 
World AVnr, he was iiUiiehed to 
thi! medical eorpa at. Vernon, Gov- 
(Ion llend and other poinin in B.C.
“Ho came lo an immigrant and 
wen honor; and .fefqieet (leldom 
eijualled,” ..■•laid Mr. Stenten, 
'“niJIET'HOIIT’* ;:•,!
Vielor ;|3nWHon lohl: his . fellow 
Uotariami that this "(piiei. aort ot 
man" worked at tho Dondnion Ex» 
perinieninl Farnifl at Haanichton 
. (Amtimted on l'*ngo
Grawm Neiit ' llenoriH l.,td., !a 
iSwliiM conlrpUed comiiany whieli 
i.H luiw erecting a modern loiirhtt 
facility at,! .Sookc,! haii piirchaHed 
ForreHt Inland,and Cahbagv bdumi 
itr this (lintrlct.' '
LouIh Lindlinhn, Victoria , har- 
riHli.u’ who iH presideni, of tlm.i'ora-
i D<: C. A.McKINNON
V. AA-;;'’ ’••.J-.:-.:'' -5;
;Ne\W jprincipM !!:6f rNprdiCSaara^ 
secondary school will be D. C. Mc­
Kinnon.
! On Monday evening tiaistees an­
nounced th.al Mr. McKinnon had 
been selected when; the candidates, 
for; the poMtidn; bad! been ! brought 
down to two. ! Serving for the! pastA 
several yenr^ as vice-principal A at ! ; 
llie sclioql,! Mr. ! McKinnon was 
slightly better siiited to the post, the A ! 
seliool board announced and lie had 
the edge of being already Tcmploycd ! 
in file! schooI.!ciisU’jct.''!!
Tli(i now principal will take oyer 
ill September from D, E., Brcckeri- 
ridge, Mr. BrockcnHdge is Awilb- ! 
drawing frem didmiriistnilion after! 
a quarler-century as principal; in 
North Saanich. He will continue to
TO'" VANCGUyER;"'."';!'.!!:,:
After spending twd weeks vvilli lier 
friend, Mrs. H, Slraubel, Malaviow 
Avo., Mrs. II. Marshall, formerly, 
of Winnipeg, has left for. Vancouver i loach in the district in a staff posi- 
wliere she will make Iier home. lion.
.man! KI.'OONEU'
Infunui'ti Tlu! Revicivv thti-ipally,
\vo(.'k .that no inuni'dintv building 
rit’<>i''Viim will l,e (uirrifd aid mi 
the twmiHlandH lad, that tliey will 
h(i Plied IVu’ oydvniftlit fishing jiiiri- 
itiH luiiual at tlic .iSoakc rmturl! .
:A« patronage at tlm main re- 
Hurt imTemms, (ivei’night; :i'aciliiteH 
way fio MiniitriH'ted cin the i.*ilnnda 
and riilditirmal hdanda way he «c- 
<|idi(!tl, waiil Miv IJndluilia,
Maiiagt'i'. of the Sidney hranch of 
the Bank of Alnplrcal for the patit 
six and one-half yearn, Alan Spooner 
will reliiT at (5 p,m, fills Friday, 
May 29, lie is looking forward to 
hia ridinrment from lila”l»ren(l mid 
htiUer” work but will mainhaln bin 
interest in a vaiiely Of. community 
prganizjdlon.s, Ineluding , fivo prefd 
deneiea,
Mr, S|iooner has a wide and varied 
hankiUg oxperleiMe. He was horn 
In Prince Alherl, .SaHkab'hewmi, and 
.toinerl the Bank (if Monlpml at: Ihe 
Kerrind.'de liraneh la VantKiuver in 
1920, He later seivedAvllh llie bank 
af offUam Ip Peidictoiv Vhdmda
land: Germany mid the United King­
dom. . . ;';'A''-".';;
UACIC 'I'D BANK
Following bis discharge at the!o;nd 
of (he .vyar, lui relnnukl to tho bank ;! 
fit! Fort William in 194() and, tvyo a 
years Inter, A returned : to ; B.C,; to; ! 
servo (It; u Vanconyer! office, He ! 
became rnmiagdr of (iui batik's Bm- ! 
lorpo office; in 1955; and ! camo ' to: '%■, 
Sldneydwo yiMirs Inter:!. Ho Is being : ■ 
Hucceeded liere by Donald ; Sml(h, 
who Is (ho former !rnanngor of the ; 
Brolidway and Yew St. Imindlif' in" 
Vimoouver.
Mr. SptMiniu’ hfis guided ninny 
changes Id the Sidney Imnk during I 
Ills ndmlniHlraliou, Business at the; 
hrmieh Ims ti'lpksl during his term ! 
and the AM''fr 5aHAincroa3od frem 
stjven la 15. An addition almost 
doubling the offleo (space was com- 





IkuMees of Sidney Waterwoidof 
District hfive iudhorlzed the laying 
of a furl her section of six-inch line 
on toichslde Drive.
'nu? new in.slnllallon will contrib- 
till! to the grid system now In opera- 
,tion, ;'!wliereby; a!loo|i.,will . pnivMo!!,' 
waler service even after a bwiik in 
(hejTiain line,';':.,'
Efsttulmalt,' ! Vanemivm',' San Fnw-
!', a'Straight'': FeiiceV:'^;!;:;''"^^
Vocaliorwl iinlnlng Is taking; ,:(* !
111*001 ftieti! {dam* (n" ejiaulHi ScfifW'd...
,,, Dlslrkd,''; a! :}!';!;a!.;;';;'''^':''!!'!.;:v;;-:A
eiaeo, Ti’ail, Winnipeg, iind Fori Wik Most recent of a series of pmjecti: !: 
Ijam am! .Schrelher, Ontario. to be nnderiaken by (dudentw Is the A.
In 1939 he Inlerriiipted bin bunking erection of a fence at Itoatlng !, 
miri'cr to,,jomiho, Weafortli.Hlglilmid-1 'Hchooh^",: , '...vA': 'A'A..,
er's'of .Oin!idiv,'hlH'faiher'B, n-gimtml, [; Afuwimclng ,'lheA{wiJeel,!,!l|i?i(iwnKl!'|t;i 
at Vaneouver. PoRtoft' (iveffiivits.'die-Atkins wswrted that " every' wwsiliw 
iviuyi uellon in : Italy, Beiglum, .Hoi-1 was in irtralght line.
PAGE TWO
TWO UDIES ARE INSTALLED 
BY PYTHIAN SISTERS HERE
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, met in the K.P. Hall re­
cently, with 22 members present 
and Mrs. A. B. Smith, M.E.C., in 
the chair.
Mrs. W. Cowell and Mrs. A. 
Johnstone were installed as guard 
and protector, respectively, by In­
stalling Officer Mrs. M. Chappuis, 
grand senior, assisted by Mrs. H. 
C. Stacey and Mrs. A. O. Berry.
Donations have been made to the 
Alberni Valley and West Coast 
Disaster Fund, Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Firemen, Cere­
bral Palsy and Shower of Dimes. 
Preparations are under way for
the birthday tea in June, convened 
by Mrs. A. Johnstone.
The final report on the monthly 
card parties held during the win­
ter proved they were successful 
and a vote of thanks was tender­
ed Mrs. F. A. Campbell, the con­
vener.
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson was named 
delegate to grand sessions held 
the third week in May. in Vernon. 
Mrs. M. Chappuis, grand senior, 
also attended. Mrs. Goo. Thomson 
was reinstated after several years 
absence in Ontario, and Mrs. M. 
McLeish was initiated into the 
order. Refreshments and a social 
' hour followed the meeting.
— PATRONIZE REVIEW AUVEKTIZERS—
a &
FOE THE NUMBER OF RESIDENTS 
WHO HAVE CALLED AT SIDNEY’S 
NEW SHOE STORE . . .
And for Their Complimentary Remarks 
on Our Shop and Stock.
rk.
New Stock of
Is Arriving Daily. We will Be Happy to Serve You.
HieHainiitoi's
Shoe Fitters
2369 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
CANADA GHOIGE
STANDING RIB ROAST 
ROUND STEAK.... . . . . . .
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LAC Reg Douma, of Third St., Sidney, stands 
steady under the appraising scrutiny ot .Squadron 
Leader Bryan Crosficld during the sixth annual 
instiection of 676 Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet Squad­
ron on May 14.
S/L Crosfield was accompanied on his inspec;- 
lion of the local unit by Warrant Officer Ken
Stacey, left foreground; Hugh Loney, chairman of 
tlie sponsoring committee, on the left in the second 
row, and Arthur Chariton, B.C. representative of 
the Air Cadet lAiague of Canada. Partially hidden 
behind Mr. Loney is Flt.-Lt. Glen John, of Sidney, 
tlie provincial Air Cadet liaison officer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McKay, form- 
I crly of Brenta Lodge and now of 
Boas Road, also Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Wakefield, Third St., w e r e 
among those who attended the 
christening ceremony Saturday 
morning ot llie two 46-foot diesel- 
powered stern-wheelers which, be­
ginning June 1, will carry tourists 
tlirough tlie Gorge from the inner 
harbor in Victoria.
Russ Simpson, Birch Road, gen­
eral manager of tlie Yukon Queen 
Tours Limited, tho firm which will 
operate the vesels, introduced the 
speaiicrs among which were Lieul.- 
Governor G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
Mayor R. B. Wilson, Gordon Lee, 
president of the Yukon Sourdough 
Association, and many other promi­
nent dignitaries.
Mi.s.s Gwen Carswell, Yukon Sour- 
dougli Queen, presented two bottles 
of water from the Yukon River 
whicJi were used by Mrs. Pearkes, 
wife of the Lieut.-Govcnior, lo 
christen the sister sliips, Yukon 
Queen and Yukon Bell. Telegrams 
of goixi wishes wore received from 
Gordon R. Cameron, Commi.ssioiicr 
of Yukon Territory and Erik Neil- 
sen, member of parliament for the
IN AND
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Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St., 
spent a few days in Vancouver vis­
iting friends and relatives.
Gray Eaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Eaton, proprietors of Craig- 
niyle Motel, graduated with a B;A. 
in English and psychology. ; The 
graduation exercises took place at 
the University of Victoria on Mon­
day afternoon. Here for the occa­
sion were his aunt, Mrs. Ruth Liv­
ingstone, and his step-grandfather, 
E. Jewel, both of Haney, B.C.
Ted Davis, retired RCMP, and 
his wife, Mrs. Davis, have sold theii- 
home on Beaufort Road and will be 
residing at White Rock near rela­
tives.' They were accompanied/ to 
the mainland by their son.:
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Orr, John 
Dean Park Road, received congrat­
ulations from friends and relatives 
bh tte occasion'of thek 40th amii- 
wersary' 6n;.,May,Y0.;.-',:/
Mr. : and Mrs. /Wni. '/Dickenson 
have moved froni Fourth SL to take 
up; residence: in a; horheypurchased 
oh Seventh St.
: / N; iM^
last weekCatyCraigmyle Mot 
tel. y Mr. McLeod, formerly/ With 
the depai’tment of transport/ at 
Patricia Bay, now holds an execu­
tive position with the D.d.T. on tlie 
mainland."
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp at­
tended the Municipal Officers’ 
convention held in Victoria last 
week.
FAMILY FILM ^ 
THEN THREE 
SEX STORIES
Movie filmed on location in 
Quebec by Walt Disney, and star­
ring a 14-year-old French-Canad- 
ian youngster, “Big Red” will be 
shown at the Gem Theatre in Sid- 
nej’^ this Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. ; // ;
On Monday, Tuesday ' and Wed-
Deep Gove Man 
Sells Property
A. H. Donald, well known Deep 
Cove poultryman, has retired from 
the chicken business. His property 
lias been purchased by Tom Jones, 
also of Deep Cove.
Mr. Donald has operated the 
poultry farm for the past 18 years, 
establishing an enviable reputa­
tion for the quality of his eggs.
He has purchased the Ted Davis 
home on Beaufort Road and he 
and Mrs. Donald will take up resi­
dence there shortly. Mr. Donald 
will continue to operate the Rob­
erts Bay grocery store which he 




Ml'S. M. Cliappuis, 9751 Fourth St., 
Sidney, wa.s instfUlecl as Grand 
Chief of tlie Pythian Sisters of 
British Columbia at Grand Ses.sions 
held in Vernon on May 21 and 22.
nesday of next week, the Genl will 
show.; “Boccaccio ' ’70”, a film 
comprised of three' unrelated stor­
ies which explore varihus aspects 
of; sex as :they ■ might have' been 
written/ by; BoccaccioA in 1970/ 
Three stories which make up the 
fiim/are “The/Lottery”, starring 
Sophia?/Loren;/ “‘The: Temptation 
of /Dr// Antonio”/:/with Anita/;Ek- 
berg, and /‘The ‘ Job”, starring; 
Homy; Schneider. /
The ? pictui-e ; runs / for /two; arid^ 
one-half hours and; is restricted; to 
persoiLS 18 years of age and over.
Canon J. Rogers, rural dean of 
Saanich, will open tlie garden party 
ai’rangcd by the Sidney Anglican 
churches in Sanseha hall on Satur­
day, May 30, at 2 p.m.
Flower hats and posies wiU. bring 
outdoors indoors, and the Rae 
Burns’ dancers will add to the theme 
by dancing an “in the I’ain” 
routine.
Rock display, games and stalls 
will be featured. Tea will be served 
under umbrellas in tlie middle of 
the hall. :
Yukon. The .stern-wheelers were 
comfortable and colorful, said the 
guesLs, and to add to tlieir attrac­
tiveness were girls in costumes of 
the “Gay NineCles” who acted as 
hostesses.
Following inspection of the crafts, 
guests were taken for a .short cruise 
around the harbor. After the 
christening ceremony refreshments 
were seiwed in the Kent Room of 
the Empress Hotel.




; ^T H ;E:
SIDNEY
A T R/E/ /
- GR 5-3033
MONDAY’, FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
S.ATURD.AY, 6.50 p.m. and 9 p.m.
SPiiifi:
Time,
THIJRS. - FKI. - SAT.
■ ;,/?//;MAY'.28-2»-30:''?/
Now is the time to have YOUR car spruced up for 
^driving'day's;'ahead.';;;/'';;.;; ^^///'///':'
© Black & Decker Valve Facer ©/Snap-On Wheel Mignixic^t
\ Allen Electronic Tune-Up / /^* ; Alemite Wh^l;B^anoer •;




NO DAMAGE TO OTHER: UNITS 
AS OLD BLOCK IS BURNED
mmmm
Burning building in Sidney on Fri­
day eveningwent out twice. When 
firemen burned (he old business 
block on Third at Sidney on Friday 
evening the first try was fought too 
roalislically. Fire Chief G. A. 
Gardner set fire to the roof of the 
structure and firemen prornpUy cx- 
lingui.shecl tlie blaze. Second try 
was more successful and the build­
ing burned for four liours.
Fire .stnried at 7:30 p.m. and for 
the nc.xt four hour.s firemen kept 
tlioir hose,s going to control the hlnze 
and i»revent it from getting out of 
control.
Originally a residence and Inter a 
boardaig hou.se, the building had
been extended ovei’ (lie years until 
it formed three stores in latter year.s.
Last tenant of the building was 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union, 
which moved to its own office on 
Fonrtli St. prior to ocupying its 
present quarters on Beacon Ave.
Fire CInof G. A. Gardner acquired 
tlie property last year, later dispos­
ing of it to the Sidney and North 
Saanich Fire Department in oivlcr 
(0 provide adequate pavlting area 
for llie department.
Located oiilj' a few feet from the 
ail,1acent buildings, llie condemned 
slructma; was comiilotely destroyed 
williout danuigo to a n y otlicr 
la'opcrty.
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. -— Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth
/■;:./^'GR^'5-1922'/:^'?'/
the skill and integrity of trained and. expex'i- 
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s:/Orders. .//::'//',;; 
a complete stock of quality drugs.
THE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME ;
ItCHNlCOLr
Starring
Walter Pidgeoii • (JUew Payaut 
The heartwarming story of a 




MedleuI Arts Bldg. EV 3-8191 Douglas at View EV l-SSSS 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. EV G OOrJ Fort at Broad.,EV 4-1196
“WATER BIEDS”
MINISTER OPENS PARLEY
.MON, • TUES, • WEI), 
JUNE 1-3-3
737; YATi:S':STREET,;'VICTORtA;■ EV; 2-5111'
FREE-DELIVER*’^' to'^Sidno’y,''Saanich ■ and: ■'/:
' ''.'Main' GnH Wands ■■■■■■
’I’lu' ‘2r>ih ' aiinunl ebnferenee of 
tile : .Municipal: OrficorH’ /Asseei- 
alirttr;<)f 'lk<.'’:. wiiH opened on May 
20/: by : UuV: H'on, Daii tkvmpliell, 
newly ''uppuiiiH'il nilnister of imini/ 
eli'ial a I’l'alrsi Sidney Village Clerk 
A. W, Sharp wan in allendanco as 
was Central / Saanich /Munleipnl
C Uudr:I'\: ;nur ran d .L.;
//’('he ; .caivfei'onco //CO n l,i n a e d j 
through May; ‘-10 to 22. It provider j 
nn opporumity; for muaieipnl ofl’i- j 
eiahi from all pnrl.n of the lU'ov- 
im-e to got her together tuid dis- 
euHs mutual iirohleiuH, aad to ex- 
chauge idons in eonMullaiiou wHli 
dopartnumtal offldalH,
Koynoto addreioi was giviiu by 
TImina.s J, Plunkotl. of Monti'oiil, 
puldie adminitdration eomndlant. 
on the relationship he.twaea muni­
cipal atlministmtlvo officorn and 
tdecU’fl luomherK of tlioir eouneihi, 
llo urged that it ia vital to the 
effkdoiit oiioration of municipal 
affair.s that the administralive 
off leer nuiMt recognize and accepl 
hi3, respontdldlily, as adviwf’ to his 
t'ert|ioeiivo couheil. .
Cither niallet'rt of intere.Ht to the 
delegates, reported Mr, Sharp, in 
eluded a diicutetiun oii oOiniaiotra- 
live ebang<‘« rohulling from recent 
legiidalion, ted by J. E.' llrown, 
deputy 'nunistor,'
A: pnmd on the prolderna of 
NuuillDf aiunicipaliliesi waw eiutir- 
e(k liy .Mr, Shaij) and Ken SnvHli 
of rile, .dopaUipeiit of ^ municipal
a In 11't .!> ,
Cotifermico elected (Jordon Hay- 
watd, of, Saanich, a« . prosident, 






'on ‘ the exeeutive. ' 
the 1 dh delegates, Fill, •./vero 
elliits, 44 from distriet.s, four 




If I hjwon’t got it 
I can got It.
If I can’t got it,
You forgot It.
9732 First St. - Sidwoy







90 DAYS. Ly. Now 
York, Jan. 8, 1965/ 
Ret. April 8. From 
$3050 U.S.A, funds. 
Basis of two.
Aboard M/v Kungs Holm
/,;.,"/,mEASTMAHCOLOW,':,,
Ao Ennh«My*lf't»rn»lii:>nnl I’idun'i UdMUt
Phone 475-2469
/ :;",,S(ar'rlng ;
Sopliiii Immi • Anita Uektiorg 
/ uind Roniy Helineidor
:: ,,,
78 DAYS. Lv. New 










^ J'ANAMA , : SOUTH SEAS
.:NEW ZE.Vr,ANU :. : ."/. . AUSTRAMA:, 
, „ . ..OHIENT ./. . HAWAII ,,,; :
YCC’LL ’ VISIT Ci’istohal - Bidhoa >
, (t.dapagos Is. - 'ralohap - IkiiH’Ote, 'I’ahill 
i-Mooroa - Rarotonga - .Suva, Fiji 
Islands - Anckliuu,! y tVellingloir • Sydney 
; - Ciret-ii Island • Passage inside ilu* Great 
'; Barrier lleof - ntuavin -Hali - Sih),miKire 
- Ikuigkok - Hoiig Kong - Kohe - Yoko- 
hama'-, Hdnoliilu - Los Angelek.,. /
TRAVEI.'SERVICE'
Ueslrielisl —• No AdiuKlanee in 
PerwuiM Under IH Years














-^ BURNS' HAMS. Poor Shaped
■;'■■(’nns)/'I i/j!''ib.,', each..:,





k CREST TOOTH PASTE
Giant Size 'rubes,
















/ '' PORK 
'"'LAMB
at Low .Prlcesl 
/. . and We Deliver!
iMWANMHiMwwmniMm
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-Six Classes This Year
Many enthusiastic gm'deners in the 
Brentwood district are now prepar­
ing their gardens for the annual gar­
den contest sponsoi’ed by the Brent­
wood Watemorks District.
Tliei’e are sL\ classes in the 1964 
contest and details of the competi­
tion are being circulated to homes in 
Ihe district. Gasses this year ai’e; 
Ijest all-round garden; best shinbs 
;uid Dowel’s; best lawn; best vege­
table garden; best rock garden dis­
play, and best rose gtu’den.
Entrants in the rose garden cla.ss 
will be judged in the middle ol 
June by Fix-rl Blakeney, and the 
remaining classes will be judged 
on July 3 by Alan Littler. Prelimi- 
naiy judging will be carried out by 
llan'y Parker about two weeks prior 
to the final judging.
Tne judges will assess the gar­
dens' for general aiTangement, care 
in planting, freedom from weeds, 
generaJ effort put into the gm'den 
in such multci-s as cultivation and 




Two—Tie For First Place
Garden committee headed by 
Mrs. J. R. Scaplen said the best- 
looking garden will not of necessity 
rate the highest because considera­
tion will bo given to problems ot 
difficult soils, and related featm-es. 
In the main, a garden which obvi­
ously has received a great deal of 
w'ork and effort will rate accordingly.
A trophy w’ill be awarded to tlie 
winner in each class and a small 
memento will be presented as a 
Iiermaneiit I’emembranee. Runners- 
up in each class will receive a com­
memorative ribbon.
Gardeners in the district wishing 
to enter the contosl are invited to 
contact A. Annandale, at 474-1857, 




Wood can take it. In the pro­
cess of yielding the many thous­
ands of products vital to our econ­
omy today w’ood can be cut, cooked, 
distilled, pulled apart, pressed, 
glued or pres.sure bonded, and sep­
arated by hydrolysis.
The past week has been an ac­
tive one for the Brentwood team of 
the Babe Ruth Baseball League.
On Tuesday. May 19, Sidney de­
feated Brentwood, 7-4, at Sidney. 
Sidney hitters kept the Brentwood 
fielders active but curve balls of 
Brentwood pitcher R. Stansfield 
stopped llie home team from hit­
ting more. Catching for Brent­
wood W’as P. Zacharias.
Brentwood made up for their 
Tuesday loss by downing Jus-Rite 
Photo, 14-4, on Friday, May 2’2 at 
Sidney. Ditching for the Brent- 
w’ood team in this game w’ere Bob 
.lohnstone and Dale Stew’ai’t.
The Hrentwood team was out 
again on Sunday, May ‘24, w’hcn 
they met OK Tire, at Victoria. This 
was the first game for Brentwood 
at the new Cosmopolitan field 
across from the new university 
campus at Gordon Mead. Victoria 
team w’on, G-3.
Central Saanich Flyers and Deep 
Cove Bombers of Central and North 
Saanich Little League tire tied for 
first place after splitting tw'o games 
last w'eek. Good pitching by Danny
BRENTWOOD
to
MR. BUILDER, DON'T MISS THIS!
$^30 1x6—T & G Sheathing. 3^401x6—T & G Sheathing.
Economy grade. 100 B.M. Only.. 
DIMENSION LUMBER FOR ALL 
2x4, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 2x12.
> Utility grade, 100 B.M.
TYPES OF BUILDING—
All one price. Only, per M......
Only.
BETTER BUYS ON CONSTRUCTION 
4x8x%—T & G Sheathing $£50
Only, per sheet..— ......... ^
For Exterior Wall Construction—4x8x’% 
ForCabinetWork—
4x8x%—GIS, Solid-Back Spruce





Only, per sheet........—.... .............
, No. 2 Ranchvvali. Only, per sheet S4.35
4x8x’%.—Factory Grade Spruce
Plywood. Only, per sheet........$7.50
Only, per M. ..$49.00
1x8—Suburban Ranch Panel. 
Only, per M. ............. .$69.00







Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyc and fam­
ily, of Old West Saanich Road, 
liiive as their guest Mrs, Gye’s 
mother, Mrs. Iveimetli Kdmond- 
son. Mrs. Edmondson arrived last 
Tuesday from London, England. 
Her home, until recently, was East 
.A.fi’ica. Mrs. Edmondson will 
spend the summer months lierc 
and hopes to have her husband 
join Iier in a few’ weeks.
Mrs. M. C, Ellingson, of West 
Saanieh Road, is spending a few 
weeks in the Peace River District. 
She is visiting Iier (laughter and 
son-in-law who have recently be­
come the proud parents of twin 
boys.
New' I’esidents in tlie district are 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoiiper from Tor­
onto. They are making their 
home on Brentwood Di ive.
Mrs. W. R. Battler is spending 
a few weeks with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mi’, and Mrs. Roy 
Gayton, at Poi-t Albei’ni. Mr. Bat­
tler has returned to his home on 
Hovey Road after spending the 
w'eek-end with them.
Ml’, and Mrs. D. H. Bryce, of 
Oldfield Road, liave had their 
niece. Miss Donna Mortimer, from 
Calgary, visiting wdUithem for 
a few days. Miss Mortimer is re­
turning homo from a six-month 
holiday in New Zealand. She wnll 
spend a few' days visiting in Van­
couver as her final stop on the 
waydiome.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Davidson, of 
Benvenuto Ave.. have Mr. David­
son’s mother, Mrs. S. Davidson 
fi’om Glasgow', Scotland, spending 
a long holiday Avith theini Mrs. 
Davidson hopes to be here until 
tlie end of the year. ;
Mrittle Henry Bremer had' his 
first birthday; party last, week- at
Hartshorne allow'ed tho Bomber.s 
take the first game 6-1.
Batlery for the Bomber.s was 
Danny Hartshorne to Harry Jonef 
and for the Flyers, Bob Bailey, 
'[’eddy Burden (4), lo Wayne Heal, 
Ttnldy Allen (4). 1
A threc-run homer by Ronnie Belli 
allowed the Flyers to lake? the second j 
game 18-3. Battery for Flyers was! 
Ronnie Bell to Wayne Heal; battery 
for Bombers, Bruce Anderson to 
llari’y Jones.
t.cgion Acc's and Arm>’ and Navy 
Bravos also split two games last 
week, the Bi’aves w’inning Ihe first 
game 9-3.
Battery for the Aces was Hieki 
Brenton, Irvin Hawlvings (5), to 
Kent Clarke .and for Uka Braves. 
Rieki Holmes to Frank Cooper.
•Six hits liy the Aces allowed them 
to lake the second game 12-0. Bal- 
teiy for the Aces, Perry Criddle lo 
Ray Merington; Braves. Jo<ly Cow­
ard, Cary Shade, to Frank Cooper.
League Standing-
Wen Lost
Aees   4 2
Flyers ................... 4 2
Bombers . . 2 ?,
Braves , ..................... 2
and Mrs. H. Egeland and family, 
Cultra Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Miehell, East 
Saanieh Road, Avere guests of Mr. 
Miehell's uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kinsman, Victoria, aboard 
their boat, “Sea Breeze If”, foi’ 
the week-end. They travelled to 
Genoa Bay Saturday afternoon 
for the “Sailpa.st” and attended 
the Capitol City Yacht Club ban- 
(Tuet ami dance at Genoa Bay that 
night. They returned home Sun-
Forty years ago western hem­
lock was a drug on the market. 
Today it rivals Douglas fir in 
popularity on the high grade lum­
ber market as Avell as in the ex- 
lilosively expanding pulp and 
paper industry of British Colum­
bia.
day evening. While they were 
aAvay their children, Darrell and 
Karen, stayed with their uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. K. Wood, 
East Saanich Road.









Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed and 
two cliildren inotor(Hl to Queshel 
for the long weel<-end. They were 
accompanied by Mr. Reed’s bro­
ther Avho is at present making his 
lioine w'ith them. '
Brentwood United Church Wo­
men held the monthly meeting last 
Thur.sday evening at the home of 
]\Irs. L. HalcroAv on Harding Lane, 
Avitli 13 members present. The de­
votional period Avas taken by Mrs. 
G. Bickford. The business part of 
the mcieting AA'as mostly taken up 
Avith the planning of a luncheon in 
the church hall on Wednesday, 
J un e B, : f roui: 11.30 to 2 o’cl ock;: 
Tickets for this luncheon may be 
I oiitaincd froni . the members of the 
group.It was requested' that all 
donations of, Avoollen goods > for 
lvor(ja lie lianded in , bef’ore , J une 
15,,;:Members Avere also a.skeci to 
bringfalL penny bags ;t01 the: next
G-et in the Habit 





Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 
May 28, 29, 30, 31
inecting which Avill ,be Jieldlat .the 
home of/Mrs; /Fred: Duncan;:l)ele2 
mereIRAiad. ■ :TheCnieetink- clpseci 
with va riiyihn andThe/ Miziiali.’tehe/- 
dictioh.; Ref reshment.s. Avorci'served 
by, Mrs. Rodger and :Mi-s.“ M./Gobi 
maiison.
■ USE OUR LIVES'l’OCK :
:// SUFFEW DEPARTMENT' , 
Vaccines, Fliannaceuticals, 






»I > I > 4
Buy One at... . .... l




SOAI* Buy One ot............. . 95*
Get One FEEE !
OIANT
TOOTH PASTE One at
Get One PEEE !
i Gus Underwood, Mr.; ;soh Mf ;Mr, 
and Ml’S. iL/'Un(lerAvbqd,MMouht 
Newton; Cros' Rbad./is’ home/on; A 
two-Aveck ■ vacation/,; .from ,■ Powell 
Riyor, where he is employed Avith 
the Bank; of; Montreal.;;// ;;;
Mr: and Mrs. T. Pelter, Mount 
Ne.Avton Cross Road, have had Mr. 
Polter’s lii’othcr and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Pelter and two 
dii 1 dren, of Smither.s, B.G■, visit­
ing them; for the past;week. Mr; 
Poltei' is (listviefc agriculturist for 
the horthern interior area.
Winners at tlie Community Clul) 
“ribO” card party Vast Wednesday 
evening wore Mrs. M. Sumpton, 
Mrs. H. Fncey, W. Butler and B. 
Hoole. Eight tables of pla.ver,s en­
joyed the eyening, (.lull memhers 
served refroshmonts. Wednesday 
evening, June II will he the final 
card fiarty of the nenson and it 
will lie preceded by a supper for 
all card party memhers.
Mrs. J. Pyrlandwith daughter, 
Holly, Churchill, Mam, is visiting 
her hrolher-in-Iaw and .sister, Mr.
OPEN
SUNDAY .
Patricia Bay Highway ghd; 
West Saanich Road
BE SURE IO see:
/ : MITCHELL c 
ANDERSON'S AD 
ON PAGE 10
Check the Big EATON; Bale Flyer
mV: STYUU;;/;
HAIR SPRAY o^nS’^a.
;1dv i'te(l;,pa goi-i; ■ ;bf; ti i n (U y’;'
Get One FREE !
NABOB
Cfflffe© JOc

















SUNDAY ONLY ! I
JUICE 31-
WILSON'S—?. LB. I mTERMELON
Good Selection at
Siianiclitoii^ Nursery
Advance Phono Orders Will Be Accepted from your 
flyer . ., .Tust Gn 11 382-7141 or ToH-Freo Zenith 6100 





jriopA:"SS’iJi00r'",''JP'rleeaf :N0vp: Effect ^
FREE': Daily .Fhone ^Delivery. 
Berv'ico/v/vc.
OPEN EVERY NITE TILL 9 P.M.
v;.'M.V.;MILL;,nAV-; 
Leaven Vlrentwoud every hour, 
from 7.30 u.m. to «30 b.m. 
LenvoR Mill Bny (ivm-y hour 
from 6,00 a m, to 7,W) p,m, 
Sunday,R and Holldayfl-..Kxirn 
; tripa, ■■■' ' ■ -i/-'.
LoRvea BreiuwotHl at 'i’.’jii p.m, 
and n.:i(v..p.»ib




Miituaf IMOII ■" ... ' KV
Vaarmivcr
Dolivory' . . . We cannot promise dtdivory on mav 
retjular scliedido, but, every effort will bo mode; to 
deliver your sale purebnsos as soon as posaiblbd : /
Parltlna ... . 1 l/t hours Free Parking ‘in; EATON'S
modern Carpnrk for EATON oustdmors.
Flyers. , , If your flyer has not arrived by Wednes­
day Noon, Idione EA'rQN'S and n!d< for the ‘^Service
an,”
1 UcDinmlwi', Vrui tli.i) ITs(. VinVi- reA'nON’S
Auf'oinit with 
\'0 DOWN I>AVMK\^r
FHaNE 832-7X4X or ZEHXTH 6X00
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Yet Not
ON Monday evening a small group attended a public meeting in Sidney to hear the new minister of munici­
pal affairs, Hon. Daniel Campbell, outline the problems 
facing North Saanich. The meeting was sponsored by 
the Sidney Ratepayers Association and it is possible that 
an audience from North Saanich would have been more 
vitally interested in the minister’s competent summary of 
the problems likely to face the district in the next several 
years.
Some of the problems outlined by Mr. Campbell have 
been evident in the past. The sewage disposal situation 
on which he spoke at some length, has been a problem 
resulting in the incorporation of part of the territory into 
Sidney village already. There are .stilly pockets of NoiTh 
Saanich facing a serious sewage prolslem in the next 
several years. ^
The minister also suggested that planning would be 
a further problem. It is the experience of many here that 
planning 'has been a greater problem to those outside the 
district than to local residents during the past year or so.
: The crucial point of his address was the sugge.stion
that incorporation is looming for Noi'th Saanich. For 
more than, a decade it has been mooted in some quarters, 
but not since 1908 has there been an active and live move 
Towards incorporation of North Saanich. On that occa­
sion it w>as successful and Noi’th Saanich w-as established 
as a district municipality. Later some protests were made 
and the incorporation was abandoned on a technicality.
Many in North Saanich have been perfectly ■ content 
Ivvith the status quo for decades. Others: have been haunted 
hyvthe suspicion that the cancellation of its status as a 
district ilnunic was ai retrograde step : for North
Saanich.; ^Whether the ‘minister shares this opinion was 
V:'nqt eiitirelyhlearc’ hi
Mr. Campbell said too much or he did not say enough. 
He skirted around the question of incorpofation Avithout 
committing himself. If he wants incoi’poratibn, he might 
well have said so. If he feels that the area is not ripe, 
then he would have done well to have made known his 
MeelingsAon:the^:subject.-:A:A'"'-‘'''’'''"-'''''
Visiting Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Lam- 
I Ijort for a week we^e: Mrs. Lam- 
belt’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
l and Mrs. Gerald Allcock from Fyfe,
! Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kent, with 
David, Reggie and Tracey, have ar­
rived from Toronto to visit Mrs. 
Kent’s mother, Mrs. R. L. Gale, 
Vesuvius Bay. Mr. Kent will return 
to Toronto in a month, but Mrs. 
Kent and children will spend the 
summer with Mrs. Gale.
Louis Lorentsen, Ganges, forest 
ranger for the Gulf Islands for the 
last six years, has been transferred 
to Chilliwack. Mr. Lorentsen, who 
has already left for the mainland 
centre, will be joined by Mrs. Lor- 
entscn and five children at the end 
of the school tenn.
Jack Webster, Vancouver, CBC 
commentator, wa.s a week-end guest 
at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mr.s. George St. Denis, 
St. Mary Lake, have recently re­
turned from a motor trip to Medi­
cine Hat, where they visited their 
.son-in-law and daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Fehr. They 
travelled to Medicine Hat via the 
new Skyline Highway and were 
much impressed with the beauty of 
the scenery, and returnod via the 
Roger’s Pass.
Visiting Mrs. E. Worthington, 
Ganges Hill, for the week-end was 
Mr.s. Frank Libby of West Vancou­
ver.
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will hold a scholarship donation tea 
on Thursday, June 4 at 2.30 p.m. in 
St. George’s Parish Hall, Ganges, 
with proceeds to go towards a scho­
larship lor a local high school stu­
dent.
Mrs. F. K. Pai’ker, regent, is in 
charge of arrangements. Mrs. 
Laurie Mouat will convene the tea, 
and gii-ls of the high school gi’aduat- 
ing class will act as serviteurs. A 
special invitation is extended to par­
ents of school children and others 
interested in education work. The 
I.O.D.E. throughout Canada pro­
vides extensive aid towards the edu­
cation of Canadian youth, including 
scholarships at the community level, 
and scholarships and bursaries for 
study at Canadian and British uni­
versities.
REST HAVEN YOUNG PEOPLE 
BACK FROM YOUTH CONGRESS
MORE ABOUT
CALVERT
Continued irom Page One
G-olf Club
Officers of the SMt Spring Island 
Golf and Country Club are; presi­
dent, Ed. Richard.son vice-president, 
W. H. Bradley; secretary, Douglas 
Cavaye; treasurer, A. M. Brown. 
Captain, Walter Carlson; vice-cap- 
tairi, Reginald Price. Ladies’ cap­
tain, Mrs. Sidney Quinton; vice- 
captain, Mrs. Ed. Richardson.
and Suinmerland. He was one of 
the few which held the Sidney ^ind 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce together at one tin\e, said 
Mr. Dawson, and lias served as 
both secretary and treasurer for 
tho chamber. Mr. Calvert’s long- 
association with the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Soci­
ety and Pioneer Society were also 
covered li.v Mr. Dawson. Another 
interest of Mr. Calvert was the 
Sidney Waterworks District, which 
he served as a trustee for some 
.years.
Mr. Calvert’s activities in con­
nection with schools were e.xplored 
by Tom Flint. He was a school 
trustee for over 11 years, connect­
ed vdth the former Deep Cove 
Board, of which he was chairman, 
the North Saanich Board and the
Total of 40 young members of the 
Rest Haven Church have returned 
from Calgai-y after attending the 
Western" Youth Congre.ss held at 
Crescent Heights high seliool audi­
torium.
The members fi-om Rest Haven 
were part of 3,000 young people who 
heard guest speakers: Chai’les E. 
Whittschiebe, of Berreins Springs, 
Michigan; E. L. Minchin and L. M. 
Nelson of Washington, D.C., and
H. M. S. Richards with the Kings 
Herald male quartette.
Mr. Whittschiebe, professor of pas­
toral care at Andrew’s Univensity, 
spoke on the problems of love, 
courtship and marriage. Ho is one 
of the church’s outstanding leaders 
in applied pastoral psychology.
E. L. Mincliin, associate .secretary 
of the church’s world organization, 
was a former director of youth ac­
tivities in New Zealand. Australia, 
and Plngland before accepting his 
jiresont re.sponsibility.
H. M. .S. Ricliards, speaker of tlie 
Voice of Prophecy, is heard nation­
ally eacli week on three radio net­
works. His broadcast is lieard over
I, 000 stations and is released in 28 
major languages around tlie world.
L. M. Nel.son, of Washington, D.C., 
as.sociate world leader of the Sev­
enth-day Adventist youtli was the 
chairman. Theme of the youth con­
gress was 
the Hour".




Twenty-six tennis players, repre­
senting Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster and Shawnigan Lake, 
participated in a doubles tournament 
held during the holiday week-end on 
the courts at Harbour House, 
Ganges. George McMinn and Mrs. 
Elsie Radford, Victoria Racquet 
Club, were in charge of arrange­
ments.
Prizes wore presented to the win­
ners by Andrew Pitkethly, president 
of the Victoria club, who was intro­
duced by D. G. Crofton.
Winners were: men’s doubles, H. 
Harwood and E. Milgram, Jericho 
club; runner,s-up, G. McMinn and A. 
Pitkethly. Victoria. Ladies’ doubles, 
Mrs. Radford, Victoria, and Mrs. 
Peter Bousficld, Shawnigan; runner.s- 
up, • Mi-s. Dorothy Johnston, New 
Westminster, and Diana Scholhorg, 
Victoria. Mixed doubles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Bousficld, Shawnigan; 
runncr.s-up, George McMinn and 
Mrs. Radford, Victoria.
PASTOR T. L, WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brenhvood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship  ------10.00 a.m.
Evening Sei-vice ........7.30 p.m.
Is Canada a Christian Nation?
"'riiat all men sliould honor the 
Son, even as they honor the Father." 
Jn. 5:23.
If you could view the actions of 
evti-y Canadian on any given Sunday 
what percentage do you think you 
would find attending a place of wor­
ship to give glory to God? When 
wcH-ship horn- ot 
Sunday morning 
comes alcHig and
“Alan Calvert is a man of faith 
who has maintained his faith,” 
said the speaker.
Claude Johnson covered Mr. 
Calvert’s work for the Royal Can­
adian Legion. He joined in 1926, 
a year after the first branch was 
formed in Winnipeg and was elect­
ed first president of the Saanich 
Peninsula branch on Marc'n 19, 
1926. He was the first chairman
Consolidated Seliool. ;
| dui'ing' lils ycar.s in rhe Okanag*an 
was Zone Commander. Mr. Cal-
GARDEN FETE
The Kanaka Road home of Ai-chdea- 
con and Mrs. G. H. Holmes was the 
scene on Saturday afternoon of a 
well-attended donation tea, held un­
der the auspices of the Anglican 
W.A.
Donations of material and cash 
will be u.sed in tlie preparation of 
articles for the annual summer pai'- 
ish fete. Guests were welcomed by 
Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Leech and Mrs. 
E. Worthington, president of the 
parish W.A.
Mrs. Holmes was convener, and 
was assisted by W.A. members.
Auction Sale
: Salt . Spring . Island Branch ; 92, 
Royal Canadian Legion, are prepar­
ing for their annual auction .sale to 
he held, June ;3, in . Mahon Hall, 
commeriClng with a rummage sale 
at 10.30 a.m., followed by the auc­
tion sale at 12.30 noon. .1. H. ; M. 
Lamb; reports a very large' number 
of excellent items will he offered for 
sale,; making this one of the large.st 
sales held on the island for: some 
time.
We now know little more of the pros and cons of the 
subject than we did prior to Mr. Campbell’s address: There:
are several questions remaining unanswered. Does the 
minister favor incorporation and in the near future? Is 
there any likelihood of an arbitrary establishment of a 
municipality in North Saanich? Would incorporation be 
I ;J^6^1j>-3on:Wquld -it;fbilpwySidney’s pattern;
tax burden? What are the ramifications of incbrpbratioh 
in terms of dollars and cents and in terms of services 
.enjoyed?
If the minister would extend his comments to include 
the answers to these questions, residents would gain a 
far greater insight into a state that must inevitably come
C!ALiA;iP;
of the Vietoi'ia Zone Council and Lat0 spring flowers decorated the
i-eception rooms and a cosy fire
Gitizen
: A in the commercial life of Sidney will
ii. take place on Friday of ihis week ;vvhen A. R, Spooner, 
manager of the local branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
retires from the bank’s service on pension. The banker 
: '’Will carry with him the best wishes of a host of friends 
- for a long and exceedingly happy retirement.
the past six years Mr. Spooner has been in 
charge of the Sidney branch. Under his direction the 
bank’s business increased to the pointwhere a substantial 
addition was necessitated. But ho was more than a 
banker—-he was a very community-minded citizen as well. 
He was alway.s on hand to assist jn good, sound develop­
ments, giving freely of his own time and talents.
Mr. Spooner intends to continue his residence in 
Sidney. We are confident that his contribution to Sidney’s 
welfare will be continued without interruption.
A Notable Tribute
gIpNEY Rotary Club has rnaclb a considerable contribu-
tionUo the community during the dozen years of its 
^ operation hero. Not the least of those i.s its most recent 
innovation of paying tribute to a distingui.slied member 
of 'the community. Eaclv year the club will name a local 
resident who has earned acclaim in one field or another
X; ondeavor. Ho will then be suitably recog.
.’Tiized:''lordiis'^ work,'
. distinction was M
verb J.P,Y 'N' wks entertained by Rotarians last Wod- 
.:negday?ovening.;fo;
^ y . ^Th^^c]ld3,could not havoTcmtKl a bettor candldato Tor 
tlie first such;^ a^vard and recognition. The communllv 
will share with the Rotary Club their pleasure in the
________ p]on55urv 4*1 i.iiv.
fuvarded one of Sidney's most; prominent
Victoria Assemhly Aftracts 
T,400 Jehovah's Witnesses
Mr.: and Mrs. L.' R; Oliver, of West 
Vanebuyer;; spent : several days Hast 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Spouse.
' Visiting from Vancouver yon hef 
way to; Norway was Rlrs. Esther 
Hosfeth,; accompanied by friend, 
Mrs.; Mary Hayren; y They stayed 
with Mrs. Hosfeth’s brother and 
faniily,; Mr: and Mrs. Arnokl' Sater, 
while on the Island to visit them and 
other relatives. Other recent guests 
at the A: Saters wei'e Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jack, of Campbell River, 
and, this week-end. Miss Jean Ben­
nett, from Saif Spring Island.
Mr. and Mr.s. Jev Tothill, Irom 
Vancouver, are visiting Mr.s. T. Tot­
hill. They brought Avith them Mrs.
J. Tothill’s grandmother, Mrs. Mu.s- 
kelt, from Powell River,
Mr. and Mi’s. Bill Stafford have 
now taken up residence at the popu­
lar summer re.sort, Sali.shan, which 
was full to overflowing with guests 
over the long holiday week-end.
Miss Carol Robson spent Iho week­
end ill home with her parents, Mr. 
iind Mr.s, Fred Hobson.
Mr. and Mr.s. W. R. Murphy wont 
to Victoria liust Friday for the grad- 
u.diun of Mr.s. Murphy'.s daughter, 
Mi.ss Glady.s Rolmer, who has been 
accepted iind will now go into nurs­
ing nl the Royiil .Tilhiler' Hnspilal. 
On .Sunday, Mr, Miiriihy left to go to 
liis position with the government at 
Williams Lake, Mrs, Murphy will 
Join him in early July. ■
I'iiul Carlsoa, eonstruelion fore­
man, and Dave Love, oulsido plant 
engitu'er, of the B.C. Telepliono Co., 
in Vielorla, spi'nt (he day on Thurs­
day lookingover tlie lines on the 
island.
On Sunday, May 17, the Gnllano 
Golf and Country Club held Ji two- 
hair four.some with 20 eonieslanis lo 
compote in this first tcnirnanfonl of 
(he season. Winners were: 1, Mrs. 
Kd. Lee and Bill Bench; 2; Mrs. T. 
Tothill Iind Dr, H, D. Barner; 3, 
.Tack Howard and Robin Denroehe. 
Tho con.solatipn prize went to Mrs. 
II. D. Barner.
Mrs, B, .Slall.vbrass assisted the 
hostess, Mrs. Jean Pattisun durliiB 
Ihe afternoon lo .serve ten.
Mr. Flint noted that the Rotary 
Citizen has always been a staunch 
Consci-vativc all his life, “although 
he has .al ways, seen the other point 
of view”. Mr. Calvert served the 
entire province as deputy sei'geant- 
at-arms at the. legislature for some 
time, said Mr. Flint.
Mr. Calvert was a justice ,of the. 
peaco witlv the , Sidney court for 
many years, and this; appointment 
is still in effect. He was chairman 
of the centennial s celebrations • in 
the: North , Saanich:; division ;three 
years ago. and is a' lnember; bf; the 
Sidney branch: Old Age Pension­
ers’:; Organization. ^He; also was: a 
member:,; of j the, executive of the; 
Si dney b and ' North; Saanich ; War 
■Memorial: Park :Sbciety;;;: ;:bb;: 
CHIJKCH WORK
Padre of the SUiney Rotary 
Club,: Canon- F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
told: the ;meeting;'tbat Mr.; Calvert 
started ebureb:work here in 1908. 
By 1910 he was: a church warden 
at Holy Trinity and has also serv­
ed as; custodian,:' treasurer of: the 
vestry committee and lay delegate 
to' Synod. He' is now associated 
with St. Andrew’s An gI i can 
Church in Sidney.
vert has been secretary and trea­
surer of the local branch and, is 
now .,a life member,, said Mr. 
Johnson.
NOW TKEASUKEK
In November, 1962, : he , was pre­
sented with the Legion’s Meritor- 
pus Service Medal by Lt.-Gov. 
George : R. Pearkes, V.C. Today 
Mr. Calvert is treasurer of the 
Legion’s Poppy Trust Fund.
/ Last speaker : .was: Alec . Effa; 
who told the assembled Rotarians 
that Mr. Calvert has .been a; mem­
ber of the; Masonic Lodge for 34; 
years:.:, He:;;entered fiat ::the;'Mount:
Newton:;Lqdge in'l930.;and' is; euw
fentlytreasurer.ofthe.lqcige.vvHe- 
is;: also a; member; of ;:tbe:;S.ummer-; 
landilodge.
jMr. Calvert was presented with 
the Rotary Citizen Award . by' 
President Alair Spooner, , and a, 
bouquet was pfesehted to Mrs. 
Lougbeed by :Mr. Scholefield. 
.'LEI<;T::;QUICKLY.',:b::,:
The honored guest left quickly-—: 
he didn’t want to miss Esqxiimalt- 
Saanich Conservative M.P. Geoi’ge 
Chatterton, who was speaking in 
Sidney the same evening.
added to the warmth of the occasion.
cars take to the 
road what per- 
c e n t a g e arc 
dressed in 
church attire 
imd on their way 
to church and 
what percentage 
are off to some 
place of pleas­
ure? During 
summer months what facilities m’o 
most crowded, camping areas and 
the accompanying plea.s-urcs or the 
Hou.se of God?
It would be fairly safe to judge 
that while God’s house finds mmiy 
coming, there are far more away 
in pursuit of pleasure or just at 
iiome in bed too unconcerned to 
arouse Ihemseh'es. The justifica­
tion of some for their action is that 
they do not need to attend church 
to worsliip God but He states clearly 
that His people should attend His 
house (Hebrews 10:25L Surely the 
ignoiing of God and His Son on His 
day is not the action of His people! 
God indicates that obedience is one 
of the first actions in honoring an­
other and indifference is an act of 
dishonor.
In this resiiect can you judge 
Canada to be a CliristicUi nation? 
But what is far more important is 
your own relationship before God, 
Are you a Christian: A Christian 
is one who is like aidst and Christ 
always did His Father’s will! God 
says “You must be bora again.” 
And that is where man must begin 





North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. G.; V aughan-Birch
MAY 30 TRINITY 1
Ax.:;ANDBE'W’S—Sidney 
Holy (fommunfou A:, - - S.OO a.m. 
.HundayiSchooi :: A--.'---- 9-30 a.m.
Morning Prayer b bby: .111.00 a.m. 
'.Thursdays ' -■/bb: L:': ;.b 9.00;a.m.
;';HOLY' TRINITY---Patricia; Bay bbb 
Sunday School .... 9.30 a.m.
M;orningbPrayefb bb::. Abb 11.0(1 a.m.;
BEAirilFUIi COI-ORS AND SHAPES 
(Canadian Made and Imported)
Have a lairge. ami Varied Ass<irlnieiit From ...
DAINTY LITTLE LEAF-SHAPED ASHTRAYS 




"Shlney's Izively Gift tkadro” 




9183 East Saanich Road
Rev. F. R, Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School ..........10.00 a.m.
Worship . -. -....11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service.... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
Friday
Young Peoples’ Seivico..8.00 p.m.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
; Rev. Irene ;E. Smith.
:.b'b.'"'■"■,■;. GR.5-3216:b
b'bA’:'-b::J:b'YSERVIGES'-'':';''b.
Sunday bSchcoln-.b..,:. .MO a.m. 
Worship . _... -:. --11 a.m. 
:;Evening Service;L-;-,b..; 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer ;Meetiiig-—Tues:; 7.30 p,m.;; 
Family Night-—Friday..7.30 p.m.
Rev.; bWilliam; Bell will be guest 
: speaker; on ' SuiidayV bMay ; 31, at: 
11.00 a.m.
— You Welcome —
; ■■ ot* "."'tho t,.................. .................................. .
.wuHi. Vniiuoiivc!,' iHliuKj fircultj BABY DIES
AT BEST HAVENconcluded tlieir llivcc-diiy HHHctnl)-.
Ji' liiliit Sumlny nlglit with a vu'f'b 
atteiulnnce of nearly l.tOO at S. J, 
Willia Becohdlivy scIhkiI, In Vic*
. ^.torSn.'b" :: ;':
...bb.COm} tlH(..')dg'iUiglitii..;O.C JJur.ns,- 
Humbly was a twri-hanr color film 
produced by tho tViitcIi Tower So- 
„ .ibioty, which pii.'i iiic(l, the jcruuial- 
tho-woiid KcricH of' a.M.«ornbllca liHil 
biHt year In 24' cHIch and nttonded 
. by, 580,000 iicrHomvfroin Ull lands. | 
: ;.Sccn(.'f» were iSiiown irom 22 coun* 
;;,,bivies and'40 citlea,'' :':',
Anotber br*>ntnri) o.f the eoitven- 
, .(.ion wa« : the .ludillc talk„(k<M\ci;»’(l 
,bb'SuioUy J<y', Rlebajd .'.Vuicit,'. Ibv 
*iHstrkt:Toi»ei‘vlfuir. ' ,',11 Is subject 
,'■■:, .entitled■b'FaciriK'iMp.- to.' tho. 
,,,'::,iii,rgi::ncy,of wur .tiimys”,
Baby Fell.v Tom, only 15 week!? 
old, died at lUwt Baveri BoRjtikd on
MRS. IDA SAM 
PASSES AWAY 
IN VICTORIA^ ^
Mni, Ida Sam, nged 41, of Brent­
wood 1)ay,, ims.sed away In Victoria
May 25, Tho hab.v wmi (lie son of I on Mav 19. .Sli(‘leavi'K Iier buidiaiid,
PEACE LUTHERAN
Ono Service Monthly on SiHiond 
Siinduy of Eneh Month iit 
l.,30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Angllcnn (DJniii'cli 
Third St., SIdnoy
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
; Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BJt.
;;RUNDAY,':MAY 31 ';'
St. I’aut, Malaview and Fifth. 
Sendees . ..-10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School . : , . ..10.00 a.rn.
St. .Tohn’s, Deep Cove.: 10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School .......b.10.00 a.m.
Centi-al Saanich IJmted Cluirchcs 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 474-1315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanlo’h Rd. 
Combined Churcli and Sunday 
School ................. .....9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd,
Jr. and Int. S.S. - -------10.00 n.m.
Priraai-y S.S. and OiurcJi 
Service . . ............. .11.15 n.m.
Rev. H. W, Bohling - GR 8-4149
OE TEEMS iEEANGED TO SUIT 
YOUE EEQUIREMENTS r . .
tAt N.H.A. approved 
i( 7S*FT. FRONTAGE 
^ PARKS AND BEACHES 
-A- CURBS
ic SEWERS AND STORM DRAINS 
BLACKTOP ROADS 
^ ALL IMPROVEMENTS IN — NO 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT TAKES 




are hold at U n.m. evci'y Sunday, 
at K, of P. Hnll, Fourth St., 
SJdnoy, B.C.
— Everyouo Welcome —
Mr, (tnd Mrs. Ciiarlltt Toni, of Brent-
W(,KR|;B|iy,," V
Be.sldes lii.s piirentR, ' ho Itiiive.s 
five K|,st<;'.v,H, tour briilht‘i’.s; hin Krnnd- 
iiiollier, hlunica Tom of Brent­
wood, And libi gnvndrailu'i’,, Josoiih 
Srymour, of Chomninus, ;
llov. Fotbor Willlfim Mudim of,, 
(iftniod lU (he rito for llio burial 
of ebllilron in Our Lad.v’ of the As- 
sumption: Cbmvh.' West:' Snanlch 
Ivomi, on UTsint'wlfiv, .May, 2'i’, ; In- 
t4:inu.'rJ b'l (be \\vh\, 8.i(inu:ii,,(,:r“in- 
elery' fnllowod the iwrvlw*, ArrnnKo- 
mentx ':,,.W(,rro ., ''liy. ■■, Sonds, ,■■ F'onen'd 
Cbuj;te! of ltO'.'M, Sidney, . ,
MosrtH Sam; sons, ,Oar.v,. rout oml | 
Uegi'iinld; Iier grandmotlior, :Mv,s. i 
'roinmy Pmil. and ' nriinddauRliter, j
Geraldine,Of Hrenlwood. !
Oli'N, Siun vine ilii.vOiiugliler ui, < 
Chb'C 'numderbird of West Stumleln [ 
. Ib''a,vr'r,s wereoffered at (lie family j 
lotodmiee rm Sunday, May 21 and i 
Idass was eelcbra(ed In Dvir Lady, o( 
(be .i\siomipll(m Gbureb, West Sami• 
ieh Rnml, on,'Monday, May 2.5, willi 
lUo', Fidher ,Wlll!(iiil ;Mtldge> veele-
bvqul, loienOiOt hi die Wibst 
ieh eeinetery followed IhiyseiviceH,
; Arnmnements'wertb by Santis. Funer­














' Tfr ' '
I'ABTOlt W. W. IlOGKIia
Sablnitli .Stdiool . .......... 9.30 n.m.
Prenching Service . 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare -• Tuos,, 1.30 p.ra. 




Sunday Stdiool and 
Bible Clasi?
Tlio I.iOrd'a Supper 
Evening Service,
. 10,00 a.m. 
,11,30 n.m, 
7.30 p.m.
SptKdal iiUM'iiiigK for clilldrcu luul 
|uirinilH; bMomlny, Muy *2.5 lo 
Friday, May '29 fnmr 7-8 p.m.
Smidiiy, May 31, at 7..W p.m.
All nioeUtiKS conducted by Mr. 
M. Pollock, formerly of Africa,
“FAITH FOR TODAY"
On Chmtnel 0 nt 12 noon. 
"THI S VOICE OF PROPIIHSOY" 
Buinlays on following rmllo 
filAllomO
CHUB, 8,30 ft.m. KIRO, 0 a.m, 
CFAX, 0 p.m.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
BETHEL BAPTIST
SESSS BEACON AVENUE 





A Frientlly WMcomn to All.
Thitee Funeral Ghapels decHcatecJ 
to thoughtful and understanding 
■ service.' '"■
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WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Fxirniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
IVUtcheU & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent, 
if it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5878
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue ~ GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAMITORiAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GU5-230G, Day or Night
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, DUP- FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL.
Holbwa/s Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
Heating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourth St., Sidney. Munger, 
GR 5-2116. lltf




I*ortabIe Ele<'trie Weldiiig 
GR. 11608 - 1025 CULTRA
"Anylhing In Steel”
CRACKED ECrGS. GLAMORGAN 
BOARDING KEN-' Farm. 2tfHEATHERLEE
nels, Sidney, offers heated individ- [ "coi^GE 
ual accommodation for your pets.




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture ■ Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
C. KOUS.SEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
ii@gis@gi iisiyoiini ly.
BULLDOZING - LOADING 
TRUCKING iuid BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tcl. 479-1234 37.50 Casey Drive
Victoria Cleaning Services
21-lIoiir Jimitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 




PAINTING 5 and DECORATING 
-Spray ' or'Brush;;-;;':
,n.', pHpNE;',;GR'5-i632 =
:: BULLDOZERS ; : :
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 




' ® : reasonable:^ prices ;:'
/:© :tKEE ESTIMATES:■ 














GR 5-3508 ; ;
ITtf
RAMBLE’S
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR.5-2832 —
39tl
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. ■ Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free ERtlmntcH • GR 5-2.529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GK.5-2033




Phono EV 4.4025 - J. Dcmpfller
ATLAS MATTRESS
"■■■■:■:, CO.'LTD.:,;;,'■■;:;■
MntIrefiH ami Upholstery 
Mnnnfacluro und Renovation ^ 





Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal 
GRtt>W.8 - EV 5-7154 







■ masonry Iind 'CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
- Free Estimates — 
7501 East Saanieh Rd., Bannlehton 
GR4-22.U
WATER TAXI
Sightseeing » Wnter-skiing Flslu 
Ing Trips. AU-wenlhor.fuflt boats, 
24-hr. service. Radio ctntrolled 
Imirediatoly availablo. Serving 
tinywliore in tho Gulf Tslonds.






' J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build N,H,A, or VL.A. or 
conventional M low «« 
r.q, R.





MereuLV Hales imd Se!*vlco 
MerenilfieirR 
New nhd lined Molftr«
- Phono 475-2655 anytime 
Ilamid Dona « 2306 Harhour Rd. 





Prlate+I with Vmir Name and
$5.00. ■',
";c,t,n'/Hw'Roviow,";:n5-'iisi
PRUNING. SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1373 after G p.m. lOtf
IN SIDNEY, TOREE 
rooms, to be removed fr-om pres­
ent pi-emises. GR 5-3153. 16tf
THREE REGISTERED SOUTH- 
down yearling ewes. Prize win­
ners; one l-yCcU'-old Southdown 
Ram; one 2-ycar-olcl R;un; one 
3-year-old R:mi. All registered. 
Will t:ike fat lambs in ti'ade. Apply 
A. Lock. 4261 Quadra St. Plione 
GR 9-3202. 21-1
PAIR MAN’S GLASSES, LIGHl 
plastic frame. 1909 Hovey Road. 
Phouc 474-2377. 21-1
WANTED TO RENT
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, i-cgulatcd, ro-slrung. Play­
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Freeman, Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild. GR 9-6140. lOtf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Avail­
able at local .stores. Gixid.ard 
Clicmieals Ltd. Phone GR5-.U00.
19tl
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cuHLvation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, ELECTRIC 
stove, automatic heat. Close in. 
Phono 47,5-1516. iifler 1 p.m. 20-1
MUST BE SOLD (CON'I'EN'l’S OF 
warohoiLso, to be torn down): 4 
oil ranges tone lactoi-y Cyclos), 
oil he.ators, 2 oil fumaoes; odds 
and ends of luniiUax', tools, etc. 
Sidney ’ri'ading Post, 2372 Beacon 
Avo. 20-1
SUPERIOR-TYPE UNFURNISHEL 
tlireo-bodi'ooni home in Sidney 
area, by executive being t r a n s • 
fei'rcxl from Vancouver. Around 
8150.00 per month. Gordon Hulme 
Ltd., GR 5-1154. 21-1
HELP WANTED
NO. 1 TOP SOIL, 82.00 YD. PHONE 






MIMEOGRAPHING AT SHORT 
notice. GR 9-2286. 3tf
SIDNEY WELDING 
AND FABRICATING
Oi-namontaJ Ironwork - Fortiiblc 
Welding - Kepaii’S - Machining 
Corner First St. mid Bevan Ave. 
Teleplione. 475-1770 20tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
6aud©rtoii Pluoibiug 
& yeatiui Ltd,
PLUMBING ■ HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St./Sidney. B-C.
'; Phone '
CUSTOM ROTOVATING AND 
blade woi’k. B. Lehman, 475-2707.
16tl
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf:
SIDNltA' DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
LA^UNG HENS, 50c EAQl. PHONE 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultia' 
Farm, Downey Road, Sidney. 20tf
1959 ZODIAC SEDAN, IN FINE 
shape, 32,000 miles. 81250. Phono 
GR 4-24.32. 21-1
xMAN WANTED '1X> CLEAR BUSH, 
make traits, etc., on island near 
SidiK'y. Sliould have own small 
boat, some Uk>1s suppliefi. State 
remuneration e.xpcctcd wlion re­
plying lo Bo.x O, The Review, 
Sidney, B.C. 20-2
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
HANDSOME DINING ROOM SUITE; 
upliolslered solid leather ix:ca- 
sional chairs; ehesterlickl and 
2 lounge chairs. Many other 
goods. Call 29X Ganges. 21-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A |
complete upholstery service at,
reasonable rates. Phone GR Ir-lSfiS. 
9651 Eighth St.
tf
BO.ARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams Boarding and 






DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of oil breeds. Poodles 
:ire our specialties. Douglas at 
Clovcrdale, EV 5-9696. 4tl
® TOPPING ® PRUNING
® FALLING ® SPRAYING
9 BUCKING ® SURGERY







with water, writc.s ink. Reason-Lh.
able. Write Box (J, Review. 21-1
For Central Saanich Municipal Office 
Salao' range 8200-8250 per month 
Must be competent tyi)ist and have 
general knowledge of office pro­
cedures; junior matrieulalion, pleas­
ing personality and ability to meet 
public. .Applications in writing 
stating age, experience, qualifica- 
i tions mid teleplione number will be
LOT 60’.xl40’, ON SEViTilR A N D received at Die Municipal Hall, Box 
water Apply 2307 AmeUa, or 26. Saanichton, up to 5 p.m.. Friday,
21-1 June 5.GR 5-1723. 21-1
2-BEDROOM HOME 
Full Basement with Suite. In se­
cluded Residential Area. — : .$16800 
Call J. Bruce, GR 5-2023
SPECI-AMST IN FINE FINISH 




Llwrence Rd., Saaniclitoii, B.CL




t HOTELS tL,.: restaurants: *
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship;;; Same-day, service 
: on; all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence.: Satisfaction ^guaranteed, 
;;'Opposite;; Slegg'i:Bros; Lumber^
ACRES—Ardmore Drive 
: 85000. . ; V ;;^
MORE THAN % ACRE ; 
View lot, easterm slope Mt.




$i00;00; p er; month lor , life .for
; 9769 Fifth St;. Sidney. GR 5-2555. ^,510.00.
':;w;A;t:T3tf';ACalltJ.;,'A';:' Bruce—GR;:5-2622,;Ior 
particulars.
GOOSEBERRIES, FOR JAM AND | 
c a ii n i n g . Phone Hoddinott, | 
GR 5-3056, evenings. 21-1'
1947 CHEVROLET, ONE OWNER. 
Good mechanical. Phone 475-3329, 
before 9:30 a.m. ;
CASH: Foi’ good Used Fumiture, 
Antiques, Guns. Swords, etc.
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE 
9819 Fifth St. — Sidney 
— Plione GR 5-3515 —
FOR RENT
ONE - bedroom : H0USE, ELEC- 
tric ; stove, oil heat, V$50 month. 
; gr4-1660.;t ; :';2ot
BEACGN GAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates




froM’S v 'tractor:;;S; e r v:i:g e;,
plowing, rotovating. etc., mowing, 
baling; combining. GR 4-1579;
' 4tf
CHAIN-SAW:'WORK, tree FALL- 
ing,; wood cutting. Topping,; free 
estimates.: Phone GR 9-7166 or 
i'-'EV.'2-9595. d,;L;l9tf
ONE-BEDROOM : SUITE.; dAPPLY 
! ;;9820 ;Third; St; or GR 5-2520, ;alter; 
1 5 p.m. ' 15tf
PART-TIME
JANITQRIAL::SERVICES ;
For Corporation of the District of- 
Central Samiich ; 
Applicants .should; apply in writing 
s t a t i n g remuneraiion expected, 
wliellicr materials and: equipment ■ 
will be supplied, and other;particu- 
1 ars. Office ;bui 1 dihg is open ;;for ; ; 
viewing weekdays; from 9 a.m; ; to 
5 p.m. Applications must be; re^ 
ceived by; 5: p.m., Friday;; June; 5.; 






T. V. HODGSON, EXCAVATING 
and land cleai’lng. .Phorie 474-2094 
and 474-1400. ' 15t£
FOR SALE
HENS. OVEN READY, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live 50c; farm-fresh 
eggs, 'rile Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road. 4tt
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
HuUdcTB of Quallly IlomcB 
A Complclc HulUllnB Scrvlce- 
Commcrclal nvr IlcsIdcntUil.
Wo will look nftor nil linnndnB. 
appliontlon pnpors, dosiKtiing of 
your homo or build lo your plnn. 
Como in «nd disctiM your pluns, 
No obligtdlon,
Ph. GItK‘1125 Evening GU 5-2f(IO 
tt76i Fifth SI., Sidney
■ " ao-tf
Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 ■ Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
. .;„■, I4d. .: .
Wo Overhaul Au'craft, Murine A 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc. 
H.;C.'"STACEY'
Bu.s,: GR 5-2012. Res.: ,GE 5-2663
3-BEDROOM H 0 M E— LIVING- 
rdom, dining room, cabinet kit­
chen, centre liall, laundry nxim, 
batliroom, large eujilioards, firc- 
Iilaee. Autom.'ilic funiaeo, glass- 
lined hot-water tank; garagt-' 
P.O. Box 277, .Sidney. ti
21-1




TOO MANY CARS ... 
NOT ENOUGH ROOM!
C O M P L E T E ■ HOUSEKEEPING 
unit. Kozy Motel, 475-2500. 15t£
PARTLY; FURNISHED; COTTAGE, 
Saaniditon; ' Large ; living ; room, 
;two : small ' bedrooms; kitchen, 
batln Suitable couple. Phone 
;GR 4-U04. ; ; ;;^ e; ISlf
CLOSE TO STORES, THREE-BED- 
roorii bungalow, liot-water heat, 
oil cookstovc. $90.00 per month. 
GR 5-1031; 21-1
DAVENPORT (GREEN), IN GOOD 
condition, $50. Electric "Wondcr- 
hiU'”, walnut, hardly used, $100.
21-1
CANVAS 'T E NT , F A C T 0 R Y 
checked, 0 ft. .s !) ft, x 7 fl. Com- 




Station Wagon. Heater, signal.s.
: Reg. $1895. ; :
SAVE $201 at ; :: :$1691.
62 ENVOY; "■ ■■
Sedan. Heater, .signals. Reg. 
$1695. .
SAVE $273 at..:.;; -....$1422
62 CHEVY II
6 cyl., automatic drive, heater, 
signal.s. Reg. $2395.
SAVE $421 at $1974
62 GMC l-'I'ON
Cal) and chnssi.s, i-siieed. Reg. 
$2495.
SAVE $.305 at .............. $1074
62 CORVAIR
Monza. Aulomalie di’ive, radio 
iieater. signals. Reg. $2305.
SAVli: $275 at , ; $2120
62 iMERCURV
Conveililile. Slick .sliifl 8, healei’, 
signals. Reg. $2005,
SAVE $327 at.;
IN GULF ISLANDS, CO’rTAGE, 
suitable I o r. bachelor-pensioner, 
electric lights, oil heated, partly 
funiished, water supply hy;spring 
close to houkc, water not laid on. 
Close to .store and ferries. $30.00 
pc)’ mortti). Phone 475-2243, Sidney, 
.'B.C. ".'V;'-' ■■ 21-1'
■JOHN'ELLIOTT'
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ffc, Ccxlnr Polos 
nnd, Priranry Lino Work. 
Swnrb. Hay RiL « GRS-«4315
VOLVO Peiitn Atiuamntie 
'1110 Bo.st Marino Engines Bulltl 
,Sale,s and Services
SHOAL lIAElWm MAIllNE LTO. 
llarW Road • 47M013 tf
AU'm HI’ECIALLS’ra
SPECIALISTS'
Dcenslonal C!tair.s, from,; ;S O.IK) 
Motorola. 'IV Set $50,00
lladios, from * , . 8,00
Eletitrle Firoislace, Fire 
Screen and Wrought Iron 
, Fender' , .■:: - ■> :$5().n0 
Monarch Power 
Lawn Mower, 'kAv eond ^
;'lion .G^.S'lh.OO
FRANGIS’ EXCHANGE 
9819 Fifth St.,;-- Sidney 




No Rensoiinble Offer 
Refu.sed ! ! !
ONIiY 8 STUDIOUAKER 
DEMONSTRATORS LEFT
IN
» Hmly and Fender Repair* 
® Frame and Wheel Allgu- 
ment
• Car Palnllniit 
® Car UphoRlery and Tap
Rcpalra
“No Job Too Largo or
Ttw) Kmair'
Mooneys Body Shop
'B37 View: St. . EVIMim
Xmumnr: at, ..Vlfw,,'. 'EY S-UW
del ilte Deal of a life-lime In one of 
llie.se Famous Canadian economy 
em'.s now!
!)!) MORRf.S O-xford 4-D<M)r Stntion 
Wngoi), One owner, All-siteel body, 
Tulone vinyl interior. Reg. $12()(),
clearance PRICh; $11)14
57 FORD Eairlaiie ‘J-Door Hardlt)!). 
V'8, tiulomalic Iraus, Cuslom ru 
dlo. '’rulone, witite walls, Reg,
; . $i:«lO.. ..
tiLiwvRAXCi; rvuci: $ikra
57 I'ONTIAC '’(>" 1-Dr. .Sedan, slan- 
(lard Hhifl, Very good 'rvinniug 
unit, Reg; $ril'K),
CLiiAiiAECE rnin; " ' r‘";
NATIONAL
MOTORS
■ Til Rtfjpectabk Yr.ira jn 
: the Antomohilo Bitstlneafi ^ 











Sedan, Undio, iieater, signal.s.
Reg. $2095.
:SAVE $5()6 Hi : ;
61 DODGE
Hardtop, Fully i)Ower e(iuipped 
Reg. $2305.
SAVE $510 at : , $1776
61 CHEVROLET
Sedan. Heater, slgnnls, hlaek,
Reg. $1005.
SAVE $437 at .  $1558
(II CORVAIR
Radio, hejiter, aulomalie drive, 
signals. Reg. $1005,
SAVE $3:i5 at . $1660
60 DODGE
I'ioneer. Radio, healer, signals.
' Reg, $1805.
SAVE $655 at; ; ; $1240
FOREST EDGEKINDERGAR'IEN 
—Fall Tej’m commencing Scplcm- 
; her 14. Regislralion.s now being 
accepted; :Supcrvi.sor, Mrs. C.
:: Whitcliouso. Phone GR 5-2128, 9016 ’
East Saanich Road (near Experi­
mental Fann) . . 19-3
ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY OF 
Nortli Saanieh Anglican Pari.sh, 
; Saturday, May 30, 2 p.m., Sanseha 
Hall. Rae Buni.s dancers, games, 
stalls, tea;; Aclrhissioh 50c. 19-3
PY’raiAN SISTERS ' A N N U A L 
Birthday Tea, K. of P. Hall, Sal- 
ilrday, June 6, 2-4: 30 p.m.; Homo-; 
cooking. Penny Social, white ele- ; ; ; 
phant, etc. Tea 40c. ; 21-2 A
ATPRACTIVE, O N E - BEDROOM 
suite, automatic iiot-walor lieat- 
ing, clcclrio stove and frig. Cen­
tral location. Reasonable rent. 
Available June 1. Marlmnn, 
!)774 Third St. Phone GR 5-1566 or 
GR 5-2040. 2111
BRENTWOOD U.C.W. is holding a 
luncheon in the church luill on 
Wedncsdfiy, June 3, 11:30 a.m, ;to 
2 p.m. Evei’ybody welcome. 
Adults $1.00, Students 5(te. 21-1
ST. JOHN’S U.C.W. IS HOLDING 
Us annual Strawberry Tea on the 
lawn at St.. John’.s Hall, June 13 at 
2:30 p.m. Sale of home-cboldng, 
sowing fuid noveltiiw and children's 
stall. 21-3
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, June 1. $65 per month,
Phone 475-’2653,nflor 5 p.m. wcok- 
■' "days.-' , ■ 21-1
DUPLh,x7 E l y E "rooms, FUlI 
niKliod oir unfurni.shed, UtilUlos in­
clude*!. Phone 475-2383, after 6
■'lun.'' '-■■■ '■21if
a)Mn,h7liLY'r;"FiriC’N I s H E D, 
aparlmcnt, f>uUal)le for I'oUp.'d 
couple, low reulul to party willing 
to help with light garden work. 
Brenlwood. GR 4-1815. : 2111
DUPLICATE BRIDGE, K. OF P, 
Hall, Frkkiy, May 29, 8 p.m. All 
Ma.stor.s night. Ileginnens wel­
come. Bring ycMir ca«‘d tables,
21-1
YOUR ANNOUWCEMENT 
in these columns cannot 
be switched dtl. This is 




YOH’LI. NEVER BUY 
FOR LESS!
.SAVl'] HUNDlM':i;).S AT
' "; ArORBIBON 
V;; 'OB'EVROLETv
:T/ro.,
;...940, Yates ; :iEV'3*H0ll
„ YICTOHIA.,,.
'M' M M, M 'M'M' M M'M- A
'Brei 1. ItwoQtl,
Atlriicl ivo three - room, 
fully f urn is h otl l)u n Ra- 
lows, in attractive, rjulet 
area* Built-in garages 
between. IIo t-wa tc r 
heating, open ifiroplaees. 
Fino.st accommodation 
for retired people. Ad­
jacent to shopping cen­
tre and aero.s.s from doc- 
t or’.s office. Discount 
for yearly lease. Close 
to famous fishing and 
garden.s, Bii.s at door. 
-- 7215 West Saanieh lid. ■ 
Your hosts*. Tom, Marga 
and Grace Fcka.
'174*1551 or 585’4316
Wo wish to ,e)t|>r<‘{?s our slncerb 
Upprecliiiion Ip our many : frlemls;; 
for their IdndjioHj; iind syatpalliy ex­
tended to UK at thei; donth of our:: 
helPyetl hushiiml nnd ; Ldhor, ;M 
Ernest Bullor; ulfio pur, deeiiest 
Ihanlm for tho bemiliful florul trllv 
UteH. cHpccltUly to thill A.N, Ai; A,F. 
Velerans'Club No. 3(y2: Rov. Canon 
P. C. Vnughml-Rlrcli a n d I Sands 
Funernl Cluipel of llosoJk




OLD SCRAP, (.IR .5-’246U. W
i.„L(‘..AiNli'il« , WO.vIAIn, o N 1',« DA"*!, 
week, 4 in 5 houro, Pimm? 
::475.2120, v^; '■■'214
DlCKtN.SON~-In Victoria, B.C., on 
May 25, ItKM, Mw. Bortim Dlcldn- 
son (nco Grtx'n-Arinytago),nge<l 89 
yennt, Into of Sidney^ B.C. Suni’lvrtl 
hy one son, Siei)hen DIeWmton of 
Sidney,: B.C. Pdvnto Kcrvlcen on 
WednoKdiiy, May; 27.‘ Huv. Cnnan 
F, C. Ynufthnii-Riroh officiating. 
McCall Broji, Funeral Diredorw 
IJ d, in chargo ot, nmuKoinailR,,;
214"
FUNEEAL; DmECTOES'
KIND roUNTRY HOME F 0 JI 
small young male dog, P 1» o n o 
■,■■01144468; " ■ ■ ■•■214
SANDS"
^'FlJNERAlil'CHAPED:> ■ ^';
Ifoui'lh Street,. SidUey. : GR S-SW
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LAKGE CROWD
By BEA HAWMiTON 
Crowning events of the May Day 
festivities at ’ Pulford were the 
large crowd of spectators, an out­
standing parade of floats and chil­
dren’s ■ vehicles and costumes, and 
the crowning of the 1964 May 
Queen Pixie by the 1963 Queen 
Sharon. But best of all, it was a 
warm, sunny day right through.
Altogether, this was one of the 
most successful and .splendid May 
Day celebrations in years, and 
those in charge, the Fulford Ath­
letic Club committee, deserve full 
credit for all arrangements. 
QUEEN’S FLOAT
The queen’s float, decorated by 
Miss Gwen Ruckle, led tho proces­
sion with last year’s Queen Sharon 
Reynolds, and this year’s queen. 
Pixie Thorburn; Princes Diane 
Kyler and Princess Mary Harri­
son; the little flower girl, Debbie 
McManus and page boy, Peter 
Stepanuik.
Outstanding, though .it did not 
win a prize, was the Wagon 
Wheels Square Dance float.
For the .most original float, the 
Royal Canadian Legion won the 
perpetual shield again, and for the 
most comic, the Driftwood News­
paper float, pink seagull, drift-
wood and all, won first place, 
while the best decorated, the Salt 
Spring Lions float came out tops. 
.lUIKSES
Judges for the. floats were wives 
of some of the navy ball team, 
who kindly consented to take on 
the job. They were Mrs. Fern Pot­
ter, Mrs. Patrick Maxwell and 
Mrs. Margaret Beaulieu, of Vic­
toria.
Judges for the children’s cos­
tumes and vehicles were Mrs. 
Joyce Parsons, Mrs. C. Lee and 
Miss Nan Ruckle.
There were eight floats, the 
most seen here in years. The chil­
dren were wonderful Ijoth in cos­
tume and on decorated bicycles, 
tricycles and doll buggies. 
CIOLDREN’S PHIZES
Prize winners in tho children’s 
decorated carts and costumes at 
the Fulford May Day, were as 
follows:
Most outstanding in decorated 
bicycles: Jimmy Akerman, de­
picting the Fulford Athletic Club; 
decorated bicycles, 1, Kathy La- 
Fortune; 2, Philip Kyler; decor­
ated tricycle, 1, Denise Kyler; 2. 
Lori Woods; doll buggy, Vici 
Woods.
Best dressed: . 1, Roberta Gib-
THE GULF ISLANm PENCILLING S PROM PENDER
Linda Allan Crowned Queen 
At Pender island School
Bright sunshine favored Victoria 
Dciy celebrations at the Pender 
Island school on May IS.
Races and a pie-eating contest 
filled the moming hour.s, followed 
by a picnic lunch, mid then, at one 
o’clock, the crowning of the queen.
To the strains of a grand march, 
and an honor guard of uniformed 
Cubs, the entourage moved down 
the steps of tho school,. and on to 
tho dfiis. Tho retiring queen, 
Sharon Bowerman, in relinquishing 
her royal title, spoke of the pleas­
ure she had felt in "reigning" over 
Pender the past year, and then 
placed the glittering crown upon the 
head of her cousin, Linda Allair, the 
new queen. Linda accepted her 
responsibilities with gracious th.'uiks
the princesse.s, with gifts to com­
memorate the occasion.
The giiis made a charming pic­
ture in their white lace and taffeta 
dresses, .seated on the flower­
decorated dais, with back-drop of 
greenery and bridle wreath spirea.
The queens vvoi'e white gloves and 
carried colonial bouquets, and 
Linda’s sash was of flower-sprigged 
organdy. One princess wore pink 
gloves, and the other wore pale 
blue gloves, and each carried small 
bouquets of spring flowers.
After the singing of O Canada, led 
by Bishop M. E. Coleman, all the 
children were served free ice-cream. 
Baseball games took up the re­
mainder of the afternoon.—^V.S.
MEMORIAL TROPHY SHOOT IS 
CLOSELY CONTESTED BY TWO
OIB C¥ PECK SflLL 
MIDDLE OF A DISPUTE
On Sunday. May' 17. a trap shoot 
at the Galinno Rod and Gun Club 
determined the winner of the Glenn
to her fellow students for voting her 
Queen of the May. Former teacher, 
Mr.s. N. N. Grimmer, then pre­
sented the four girls, Linda, Sharon 
and Mai’garet and Noieen Amies,
son; 2, Dawn Kyler; comic, poodle 
dog, 1, Patricia O’Donnell; 2, 
Jimmy Moulton, hobo; original, 1, 
Kathy' Gibson, Little Hiawatha; 2, 
Bucky Dunsmore, King of Hearts. 
lAVB LAMB
Special prize went to little Joan
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY ;PR HIGHT--r-pne call places all details in ^ 
' Capable Lands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of ■ 
the. hour. ^
Mr. D. L. Goodmon .Ganges 100
ESTABLISHED
Lamb’’, and a I’eal live lamb baa’d 
its way along the parade route.
Sceond prize went to Linda 
Slingsby as a gipsy.
Best couple, as a devil and an 
angel, were Sharon Barker and 
Angela Brigden, respectively'. Sec­
ond couple won as a drum m.ajor- 
ette and a leopard, Roberta Mal- 
kinson and Jimmy Lucas, respec­
tively.
All the children were excellent 
and the costumes and decorated 
vehicles were outstanding, though 
all couldn’t win prizes.
OLD VETS 
ENTERTAINED




Lorenz-Jim Case Memorial Trophy
By VIRGINIA SfflRLEY
One thing has been proved — 
people do read the printed word, 
especicUly when it deals with 
Islands’ matters, and particularly 
with ti-ansportation.
We have received more comments 
than usual regarding recent articles 
dealing with the Cy' Peck and trans­
portation generally. It would be 
relatively simple to tear Mi.ss Ham­
ilton’s column asunder, but we
tained at Mills Road Legion Hall i
for "B” class .shooters.
It was recently presented to the 
club by Mr. and Mrs. Ei'nest Lorenz 
in memoi-y' of their .son and son-in- 
law, who were both members of tins 
club.
Only four points separated the top 
sliooters, when Gerald Steward won
won’t do that, because we know she
by the younger members of the 
branch and the ladies’ auxiliary.
A variety profrram with songs, 
recitations and skits depicting 
some of tho old-time songs was en­
joyed. Several young ladies also 
imitated the Beatles. Following 
the program refi-eshments were 
served.
willi a .score ot 41, next came Gor­
don Rolxson with 40 and Archie 
Georgeson with 38. Other shooters 
wore Bill Murphy, Ross Parminter 
and John Bell.
Wood is not a wasting asset. So 
long as we manage our forests 
wisely we will never run shoi't of 
iit. In addition to lumber, wood is 
the raw material’ for cellulose pro­
ducts, wood sugars, ethyl alcohol, 
plastics, solvents, oils, sy'nthetic 
rubber and liquid fuels.
MOtTH PIHDir
^ ^ mmRAL: CmPEL
= :'■ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided




Ml', and Mrs. John Darling h a d 
their daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R o 1 Ian d Bellemare and 
Michelle, Renee, and Gabrielle, 
with them over the long week-end. 
Tlie couple retumd to Victoria Avith 
them Monday' moming Jo spend a 
few days in the city. 
vBob Hamilton, his sister, Mrs. 
E:velyn Mendi-es and sons, an d 
friend, Mr. Weston, all of Victoria,
I spent the holiday,s at their cottage 
rhefe;-,-.
Mr. and Mi's. David Underhill and 
family came over from. Vancouver 
to visit Mrs. Underhill’s parents, 
the J. B. Bridges, over the Victoria 
Day week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pi-eston, a n d 
Elizabeth, of New Westminster, 
wei’e at their Island home for the 
holiday week-end.
Visiting Mrs. D. M. Griffiths from 
Vancouver are her niece, Mrs. W. J. 
Brinl{man, and Maiy and Joey'.
Tony Emmanuele has returned 
home from Vancouv'er.
Art Bowerman, Alberni, spent the 
holiday week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. Stella Bow'ennan.
Ashton Rdss-Smith has returned to 
the Island after an e.xtended ab.scnce 
in England and Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister, and 
girls, visited Mrs. Bannister’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N.' 
Grimmer, at the May Day' week-end, 
returning to Victoria on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Qifford: Stiggings, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pen- 
nock came over from Vancouver, 
to work at tlieir cottage over the 
■lioUdays.;
Michael Coleman was home from 
Vancouver last week. Sally Came 
out from Victoria for the ;wcek-end, 
bringing ; with her rtw'occlassma^ 
finm : St. Margaret’s,^^^^^^^^ and 
Jeanne Lesyk, for the holidays.
; -Mr.- and • ]Vh's.:'W;- L.eShirley(had 
IheVlatter’s iC(>usins,;;:Mr. -arid; Mrs. 
G: R.: Skelton,'from Ontario, with 
them recently.
means well in defending the little 
Cy Peck as no doubt slie has nos­
talgic memories of the hey day of 
the small Fulford fen-y.
We have ourselves, and only wish 
it wiis retired there right now, be­
fore it disintegrates with dry' i-ot, 
like the "wonderful one boss shay.” 
Becau.se olcL ships, like old locomo­
tives, and, indeed, old people, which 
keep on tiying to w'ork long beyond 
their capabilities, lo.se their appeal, 
and become slightly ridiculous, 
besides being a hazard.
PIONEER DAYS GONE 
It sU'ikes us as somewhat pre­
sumptions for a Salt Spring resi­
dent, with excellent ferry service in 
all dirt'ctions, to raise a voice in 
criticLsm of a Pender resident’s dis- 
.saLi.sfaction with cxi.sting .service 
here. And, of course, the good old 
pioneer days were fine, but they
are long gone, and anyone trying to 
force someone else to live them now', 
is wasting his, or her, time.
It is easy to defend sometliing 
one doesrr’t have to put up w'itb 
oneself. The Peck is too small for 
Salt Spring tnicks (for Pender rurd 
Galiano trucks, too) so down came 
the Bowen Queen to take over w'hcn 
tire Salt Spring Queen was off for- 
re-fit. But, there w’as no spare ex­
cept the Cy Peck for the other 
Islands when the Pender Queen wa.s 
off. Yes, Miss Hamilton is right, 
wlien she says it’s the only spaiv- 
tliere is (for us). More's the pity. 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Last week was important for th(' 
I.slarrds. 'Fire premier announced th(' 
calling of tenders for a fine now 
lorry for a "sceiric route belw-ceir 
Swartz Bay and Tsrrwwassen, with 
stops at Mayne and Galiiuio": 
Something must have buzzed, be­
cause two day's later Fei-ry Autlior- 
ity officicils said "a slop at Ftoiidcr 
Island is considered a strong po.ssi- 
bility.”
Isn’t that nice! Tlrey have 
acknow’ledged our existence. We 
should be humbly grateful.
However, Pender folks are any­
lhing but humble, and we have a 
feeling there will be a great deal 
more said on the subject of thi.s 
new serivee before the Queen of the 
Gulf? slides dow'n the ways.
Pump Needs New Truck
The w'arm w'eather of last w'eek fai*. The swallows, w'rens, etc..
didn’t last long, and the fledgling 
tow'hees don’t seem to think much 
of the wordd they have hatched 
into this spring. They sit about 
all puffed up, crying plaintively 
for Mom or Pop to stuff something 
down their throats. They seem to 
be; the only' young birds about so
SOUTH PEIIDER
Mrs. Connie Sw'artz has returned 
home filter visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Henri Renaud in: Vancoijver, and 
Mr. and .Mrs. George . Roe, in 
CloA'ei'dale. : :
Mr. fuid Mrs. John Henshaw,; and
are late in settling down to family 
raising, w'ith breezes chili as 
March ruffling their feathers. 
What has become of soring thi.s
year?
■WORKS FINE ,
' Pender has a new', heavy duty,, 
fire pump. Well, it isn't brand 
new, but nearly so, and it '.vor'Ks 
fine. One of the local spies locat­
ed it in Victoria and in no time 
flat it W'as purchased by the Cham­
ber of Commerce, and two days 
later it was here on the island. Of 
course, that isn’t all that is needed.
, A later model truck for the fire 
tank is a must. Way's and Ivleans 
is w'orking oh that now'. V/ays and 
, Means is also planning to re-vital-
lamily. ot : Vancouver, vapont:;tl,u ' i*,U,e; geferal land by Wding- H.:
m
?vlr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis,, arid 
RTTnilv nnrL 'T^
Proposeaf ijy Concf//affon Officer E./P. Fhher 
Recdhinierrdedhs/ fhe l^
family,; S dvguest;,: -Debbie -Duggan, 
V-'ere here.frpm West Vanedux'er at 
tbeir Otter B.ay home for th e hoi iday
week-end.;','' 'y'--:
' Mr. arid Mrs. ;Robin MacDonald 
have returned to Vancouver fronr a 
holiday at their borne heref 
Holiday' visitors at tire home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Qiff Brackett in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. 11any Brack-
long 'week-end with . Miy, andy Mrs, 
Len Henshaw. , y 
Commander 'Gliarles Ilsley, ; ;yvith 
Mrs/' Ilsley' and ;tlieychildren,y week­
ended at their:;cottage here; return­
ing to Victoria on Monday'.
: ’ Guests ’for the Victoria Day 'week-^: 
and of Mr, and; Mrs. ; A.; MacKinnon 
w'ere; Mr;; and Mrs.; Verne i Palmer' 
and son .. Billy,' of Campbell 'River.
■ Mr; - and Mrs.; - GeorgeCampbell 
bad their niece and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Evans,‘vWith Leslie -and 
David, of (Dak Bay, with them; for 
the holiday-wecic-cnd;
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Madelcy, and 
family, and Miss Elizabeth Madcley,




Every worker in the coast lumber 
industry to get a pay boost of 28 
cents an hour in two years.
® Planermen to get a survey of rates 
and categories.
The proposed new base rate, $2,36 
an houf> is os high as tho base rates 
won by the 1963 IWA strike in 
Washington, Oregon and Cali­
fornia.'y^; ';y':-.-"'
Paydays to be every second week.
Health and Welfare weekly sick­
ness and accident indemnity pay­
ments to bo raised to $50.00 for 
39 weeks.'
North Vancouver,
Mr. arid. Mrs. D. P. MacBean had 
the latter’s brother, Norman Dan­
iel, of North Vancouver, and friend, 
Poggy' Robert.s, of New' Brunswick; 
visiting with them I'ccently.
Vi-sitons at Mrs. Olive Auchtcr- 
lonio's for the long wook-ciid wore 
grandchildren 'reny, Leah, and 
Dean Wilson, of Now Wt>stminster, 
and Ian Ross-Smith, of Vancouver.
Ted Prior ha.s I'ctumcd to Bur­
naby, after visiting his undo and 
aunt, Mr. and Mr.s. John Scoones.
Mi.ss Bca Srnythe, of Vancouver, 
is the guest of Mi.s.s Joan PuJX’ha.se.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner, willi 
Ralph and Jeanette, and a party of 
friends, all of Steveslon, .spent the 
holidays at tlioir Otter Bay home. 
Twelve persons IckJc in "open
Journeymon tradesmen to get a 
pay boost of 30 cents an hour next 
Juno 15, and 43 cents an hour in 
■ two"'yoars.
Qualifications for paid statutory 
holidays to be clarified. ,ra
tlic cily from a holiday at; the cottage 
here.
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Johnson 
and tlirec children came out from 
Victoria to holiday at their cabin on 
the Island.
Capt. and Mrs, Gordon Irving, 
and family, of Victoria, visited Mr. 
;md Mrs. G. B, Jennens over Vic­
toria Day.
Ca[)l. and Mrs. Wm. Walker, and 
family, Victoria, iiolidaycd at their 
liome liere.
Mi.ss E. Ladniir, Mi.ss M. Bailey, 
and Mi,ss S.vbil Conciy, all of Van­
couver, spent the long week-end at 
their respective cottages.
Tlie waterfront homo of Mrs, 
George Campbell was the .setting 
for a delightful tea party on Wed
cabaret; dance on July ; 1,; in the ' 
Port -Washington Hall.; Arid after 
that; one "or' two ■ smorgasbords;;a ; ; 
montli; at; :,The'; Gladef :durmg';the\. ; 
suminer ; (when'it; finally arrives ); ' 
;The;ehamber;has;ju;st purchased/a.; ;; 
'stretcher -'Xthis; is 'braiid ;new) ;;;of;;;; 
the bosket type, lioused at Mrs.
G. A.;:Scott’s-'residerice, 'which will, ' 
,be;,;availabie ' to, .any , resident,.' if 
needed.
n6SPI'rA;L;BOARD.-- 
''The.:‘Hospitai; Bc)ard meetings on: ■ 
Pender, and'Saturn a were wash- 
outs. Pender cliyw an audience of 
one, later augmented to 'three by 
the arrival of two new property 
(Dwners. On Saturna, one resi­
dent turned up. People quickly' 
lose interest in the hospital when 
there is; no direct transportetioii. 
Most Pender residents now patron­
ize Rest Haven, at Sidney, or the 
Victoria hospitulsf and ties arc 
being forged with those imstitu-' 
'tions.,
Pender is really proud of two 
local young men who received the 
vew'tircls of four years university 
training this week—Michaol Colo 
man and Peter 'Faylor. Peter got 
hi.s Bachelor of Science degree on 
Monday of this week at the Uni- 
ver.sity of Victoria, and Michael 
hia Bucholor of Arts at U.B.C,, on 
Thursday. Congratulations, hoys, 
from all tho folks on Pondor.
m
houiu.-” nt Ihe Lady Minlo Hospital 1aftenmon, May 20, when 
ntopntly going tmtlfcturning by i tin' hoste.ss, assisted hy Mrs. R.




Sh 1 ng 10 sd vvy er s a n d s h I n g I o pa de­
ers to got a floor under iheir oarn- 
Ings of $3.11 an hour and $2.5716 
;.a'n,;„hour,'\'rospectivoly.:'"
Travel time provision for loggers 
to;be..lmf3ro,ved.''
Arbitration procedure to be clari­
fied,,'',-'',,:'
.'!S! ilEJECJTpN ;IS A
must bo frank with oufsolves.
1
A membership rojoction vote will invite a rejection vote by tho employers. This will
bargaining table to moke a fresh start on negotiations.
' Gbioctionablo proposals made by the employers and omitted from this proposed 
settlement, such as higher board rates, a ro-scheduied work week with loss overtime on 
yyeekends, reduced travel time rate, loss of rest periods/ and loss fare allowance, etc., will 
bo/domandod-d'gain,'A'-.''A. r,
launch.
l,cnlio Boworman had a friend 
from navy dayiJ, and hia wife, Mr. 
and Mra, Paul Eatellt! of Mirror, 
Alberta, viaitlng at hia homo hint 
.week,, ■
I)r„ amt Mrs. Kbert Howe, of 
Ileep Covo, hear Vancouver, were 
holidaying at Uio JerviH cottage 
lant'wcek.'-
Mra. 13. Priilic liaa returned
Uatdicr and Miaa 11, Howe honor­
ed a charter member of the Pender 
laliind Women’ll liuitHute, Mra. A. 
13, Crmldock. It waa aome !lO-odd 
yeara ago tlmt tlu! NVomon’M Inatl- 
tute wna firat organized oh Pen- 
dor, and it now haa many mom- 
bei n on Ikith iiilamla. ; A pleaaant 
afternoon wna Hjicnt with Bouth 
Pender memljora ami their frionda, 
the gueat of honor recalling ex-
horne from tlie Gorge Hoapltal. 1 iiericncos of hy-gqno yearn on tho
S:-
Tho ordinary conciliation procoduros have been oxhdustod. If the employers should 
choose to defy a docisivo govornment-supervisod strike vote for liigher demands, the Union 
VDould have no alternative but to strike. A saiislactoty form of mediation is uncertain. No 
'-;'ono';'can'predict;,the ;ouicomo.
^ ^ assured, why gamble on uncertainties? Our 26,000 members
and their fomilic'/cannot afford a gamble of this sorl for ihe uncci lain pi o,sped of a few 
coniS'rn6ra^oh'"!hoJiour.''"" ’
:¥OTE; TO'ACCEPT:
MAKE SURE OF WHAT WE HAVE!
Victoria,
A. Martinich la here from Vic­
toria, viaitlng with hia brother, 
Joe Martirik’h.
Mary Johnaon came over from 
Saturna, and npent the week-end 
with ho>‘ father, Harry JohuHon.
Win. Cechranc, Vancouver, lioll- 
dayed at liin ialand home, Junijier 
Hill, for II few (laya last week.
Mr. and Mra. David Beech, of 
Went Vinicouver, have returmul 
i,home after viHiting the former’R 
(larenta, Mr. and Miw, Hoy Beech.
]\Ii', and jBra,; Wm. Brown were 
Vnneouver vlidiorn Inei week, at­
tending golden wedding celebra- 
(lonii of I'riemiK.
Peadm' rrli,'ii(l!i, tvei'e |.doufK'd to 
leiifu of the arrival of a dinighter 
to Mr. ami l\lr«. Ken Wliito (nee 
Mi.imo ’I'liiiy), till May )?,, in 
VaiU'oiiv'tov
, :MrK.; (’leorgo. .Dotighty is hero 
frain CuiU'tenay, gueHi. of dier:|mr- 
tdi. aii'l .MI n,. I'rail t'Maili),
' .Mre, A, A. l)avid;am and .MirOH 
.leap Davidfion, Vancouver, are 
lielidn.vlii}' at' IheSr CIiu<.t Bay 
heme. '^
lidnndrt.
Mra. Werner Aelloii entertained 
locally cm Saturday in Bodwell 
Hnrbmir IlOBort dining-room, wlum 
tdie showed a series of colored 
slidoa taken by herself and her 
hmiliand daring a two-year trip 
Uirough India and Cambodia, 'rhe 
pictures wore ouUiUmdiug, ais wus
TWO PENDEE 
a-EADUATES
Michael Coleman, sen of Bitdiop 
and Mrs, M. 13. Coleman, of Pen­
der Ldand, reeelved Idii Baolielot 
of Arts d(.'gree at convecalian at 
the Unlvi-i'i'ity of British Cohno' 
Ilia, on 'riiursdny. Bishop and Mrs 
Colemnn, wit li .Sally and C hr lui o 
plier, Jotiriieyed |o yapeonver to
)»(. p.v'v.'Mil nt til.' ■"'Vi'fi’It'W.v Mieli
ael plans to eontipue with hia 
eiiiu’plion at 11,(1,C, tlus fall, with 
till' Ktmly of law,
.D'u iiin' iitlt.', Mil Munday, ti nutive 
son .of Pendi'r Islaml, I’eter Tay­
lor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Derv-viit 
Tii,vlor, I'eeeived bio degree of 
ItiK'lu'lAr fiF Selcoce el the* Unlver-
the eommontavy hy Mra. Aollen 
The Aullens have a summer home 
oiv the island.
Lt.-Ctridr. ;Wm. Wulkor luid the 
Oriole in at Bedwell oyer tho week- 
eml, preparing tlm sleek yosael for 
the Swii’eauro race. He I’oela lucky 
this year.
Chmtian Science
Servk’itfi held In the Board Uootn 
hr Mahon llati, tinnKon 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 n.m. 






ariti, klra, ; Harelil , (hdleTPe/i Hity ef; Vielorla, Mr, and. Mm.
, V;\riet:mver,..'. ate 
tlseir t'oitngo here,






(Uonier Lnnuley H(.) 
Vlfri'DBIA, n.n.




Annual “garden party” of the 
North Saanich Anglican Church will 
be held indoors again this year at 
Sanseha hall, but the garden party 
feeling will still be present.
Helpers will wear hats made of 
flowers and vegetables. Flowers 
will be given away and gay um­
brellas will brighten the hall. 
Danc-ers from Rae Bums’ classes 
will give displays during the after­
noon on the theme “Dancing in the 
Rain.”
'There will be games for the chil­
dren and stalls of plants, homecook­
ing and other items for the adults. 
Tea will be served all afternoon.
Miss Gwynne 
Presentation To
At a recent meeting of the North 
Saanich Anglican evening W.A. 
presentation was made to Miss E. V. 
Gwynne. For tlie past <10 years 
Ardmore Grange has been loaned to 
and used constantly by tho W.A. 
Now Miss Gw^mio is to move into 
her new home and tlie W.A. mem 
bers gave her several kitchen can­
isters and appliances.
The W.A. also agreed to took after 
the tea at the forthcoming church 
garden party.
Some Views On
LOCAL VETERANS ATTEND 
AiR FORCE REUNION IN CITY
Strange Ports Of Call
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
Number of veterans from Saan­
ieh Peninsula attended the first 
annual reunion of 32 Operational 





Tovremolinos is rallier a happy 
location for getting about. We are 
out of the congestion of a large 
city, such as Malaga, just eight 
miles away: or Nerja, 30 miles 
beyond Malaga; or Hijas, 18 miles 
west toward Gib; CO miles up to 
delightful Ronda or *15 to Ante- 
quera, 90 to Granada, 12r) to Cor­
doba, 13.5 to Sevilla and so on, to 
mention a few of the places in 
Andalusia that a semi-permanent 
visitor just must see.
And then, of course, there’s Gib, 
the Rock. Everybody from Mal-
Ed, Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 





Malagva or from Torreniolinos and 
thousands of tourists elect this 
tour to visit the Caves. Nerja it­
self i.s a town of some 10,000 
])eople and is on the main coastal 
highway. It is a beautiful drive 
i from Malaga, following the coast 
:il! the way. We have been overaga lo Algeceras has to go to Gib.
It’s the custom, senov well, that | .,;nveral timt^s. Last month we took 
is, for tlie tourist, anyway. But j girls” over together with a
more of that in some later yarn. | eouple of other friends and pic- 
Tf we added all oi the n^nve | heautiful plaza of the
mileages together and then drove i bluff overlooking
1 the sea.
About two and a half miles in 
an easterly direction from Nerja 
is the hamlet. Maro. A little over 
five years ago five adventurousj 
young lads from the village were 
playing in the foothills nearby 
and by pure chance liappenod upon 
a small opening in the locks al­
most totally hidden from view by 
bushes. Of course they had to 
crawl througli—and what tliey 
saw in the semi-darkness fascin­
ated and frightened them. Word 
of their discovery soon got to the 
ears of their elders who investi­
gated at length with torches. Tliey 
found a cavern witli various con­
necting compartments which occu­
pied a space nearly a half-mile in 
length and with widths and 
heights in iilaccs uji to 200 feet.
But that wasn’t the whole storv.
At the Victoria Day celebrations 
at Fulford, the navy baseball team 
beat the Salt Spring Island Saltios, 
12-7, in an exciting game.
The islanders, however, came 
back and won the tug o’ war, after 
a hard tussel.
In the horseshoe pitching con­
test, Ed Lumley anti his partner, 
Larry Hagen, won the cup, after 
some hot throws. In staking 
claims on a mai-ked out area, Mrs. 
G. Ruckle won the pot o' gold prize.
'The bumper crowd ate their way 
through over 800 hot dogs, and 
everything edible vanished by the 
end of the afternoon.
tliem we would probably 
easier drive than trying 
the eight miles lietween 
linos and Malaga. It is 












In ybnr home .
Stays
ICALL '
. . Use Same Day 
tleahi Lbiiger.v!:'i
DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St. 1 
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
i faced, two-lane mostly but widen- 
j ing to thi'ee- and four-lane in 
spots . . . in fact it is just that 
it is so darned good that every­
body uses it—and when wc say 
“everybody”, well that’s a moder­
ate description of the drag-strip. 
CONTINUAL STRUGGLE
Ye.sterday wo went over to 
Nerja again and that meant we 
had to drive the drag-.strip for the 
fii'st leg and this is the handicap: 
big cars in a hurry, slow cars, 
heavy trucks, Ihrce-wheoL deliv­
ery trucks, donkey pack trains, 
gypsy two-wheel caravans, heav­
ily laden burros, bullock-drawn 
carts, motorcycles, motor 
buses, bicycles and pedestrians, 
about a Inilf dozen places whoi’e 
one-balf the street is blocked off 
and men working. Tiie drive is a 
continual struggle against evex-y 
one\ of These , bazai-ds and not in 
that hrdeiv vby , a’: ,long; shot.: ,'They; 
come at you ini a continual ikalci- 
doscope; singly ‘and in bunches so 
what couldihe ?an easyi'i5-minute 
driye; stretches f into : = donblb V: that 
time.
^ N a is ;one ofitlxe “tours” from
UALCONV OF EUROPE
It is called the “Balcony of Eur­
ope”, a rather happy choice of a 
name as, indeed, we did feel we 
were on a high shelf or balcony 
looking down on a little bit of 
Spain. Nerja came on the tourist
ANOTHER OPENING
'rhe federal authorities in Mad­
rid soon got wind of tlie discovery 
tind did further investigating with 
scientists and archeologists. At 
one end at a height of 125 feet 
they found a narrow opening into 
further galleries. Tho.se have now 
been e.xplored and in them were 
found palaeolithical p a i n L i n g s
circuit only five years ago and) ranging from 1,500 to 18,000 years 
then by one of those flukes which j old and depicting fislics, goats, 
lii'ojcct people and places into | deer and horse.s. Also, they found 
[ prominence from time to time. I utensils of the Neolithic age.
All-in-all the cave has now be­
come one of the most important 
prehistoric sites in Andalusia. Tlie 
original entrance has now been 
restored, steps built within the 
cave to facilitate the tours for the 
visitors, soft lighting penetrates 
to all corners and muted ballet 
music plays all day long. Now, 
each year some celebrated ballet 
company comes down and per­
forms in the luigc Hall of the Cas­
cade, whose floor i.s tho bottom of 
an ancient lake. La Cueva de 
Nerja well merits its listing on ! 
the Andalusian tour routes and no 
visitor should leave the area with­
out seeing it.
SIGN I’OSI'S
We are always on the loolc-onl 
for tho out-of-Uie-ordinary })hase.s 
of S])anish life oven to reading 
signs posted liere and Lliere. Yes­
terday, on onr way to Nm'ja we 
chme on ttie .startling sign “Sin 
Salida” at a turn-off from a sec­
ondary road. Sin salida—Sinful 
Salad'' “Sin”, of course, is the 
Siianish “withonf and “salida” is 
a derivative of tlie verb "salir”— 
‘to leave”; so wo tried to make 
sense out of the combination 
“without leaving”. But no go. 
or course, we had lo turn into the 
sinful street—and camo to a dead 
end. Get it'.' Regular Perry Mason 
stuff, isn’t it? But come to think 
of it, liow would a Spaniard in 
Canada tran.slate our sign “dead 
end” . . . “La Naiga Miierta” or, 
literally, ‘‘a dead rump”.
.And if he were as curious as wc 
were lie would probably, also, turn 
np tlie street looking for heaven 
knows what.
(To be continued)
dearth of air crews was no longer 
evident.
At tlie close of the war a steady 
procession of former R.A.P. pei’- 
sonnel moved back to Vancouver
Unit was the wartime Royal A'ir 
Force unit at Patricia , Bay Air­
port. Of the hundreds who served 
here lietween 1941 and 1944 many 
returned to B.C. to make their 
homes hero.
Airport was establislicd in 1941, 
when hundreds of acres of farm­
land were taken over by the de- 
I partment of national defence.
'Two separate operations were 
! maintiiinod. The Royal Air Force 
i was concerned with the east side 
of the airport, with tlie Royal Can­
adian Air Force on the west side.
Peak strength of the R..A.F. 
unit stood at aliout 2,000, witli a 
constantly fluctuating staff as 
troops were moved in ami out. 
Student aircrews were fastest- 
fluetiijiting as they completed their 
coursi^s here.
VAST TRAINING PiAN
Gperated as a part of tlie vast 
Goniiiioiiwcalth .Air 'rraining Plan, 
the station was nimiidoiied hy the 
Royal Air Force in P.tli, wlien the
Island and other parts of the prov­
ince.
On Saturday evening in the Net 
Loft, in Victoria, about 40 ex­
it. A.F. personnel and their wives 
gathered for dinner to recall those 
early days.
ANNUAL EVENT
The dinner will be staged as an 
annual event following universal 
support of the guests. Jerry Gos- 
ley, founder of the Smile Show at 
Patricia Bay during the Second 
World War, entertained Ids col­
leagues. He was aLso the moving 
force behind the staging of the 
baiuiuet.
From the Peninsula were Mr. 
ami Mrs. John Elliot, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Starr, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Y. 
J tunes, Mr, and Mi's. A. E Rich- 
man and Mr. and Mrs. F'rank 
Richards.
Canada’s giant construction in­
dustry is responsible for throe- 
(inarters of all domestic lumber 
i-equirements.
Evei’y kind of art aneV ovei'y Type 
of artist were foatui'ed at The week­
end show of Uxe Saanich Penin.sui a 
I Art Centre in Sanseha Hall at 
scooters, t Sidney. .
Vei’.satilit.y of The .show W'as noted 
by the curator of the Victoria A'rt i 
Gallery, Colin Graham, wlien he 1 
spolce at tlxo; opening on Saturday, j
on a realistic portrayal. Tmpves-l fcssionals in almost every field
sioni.sm had taken a btiok place.
While the majority of space was 
devoted to painting, oilier forms of 
art were oil .show throughout the 
liall.; ;-V..'
Wood carving was offered by two 
extremes. Several pieces were subr 










Whan kidneys f.vl to romovo 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tir.odfeoiinfl— 
disturbed rest often may 
foliow. Dodd’s Kidney Piiis 
stimuiato kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel better, sleep 







Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Snnnlch Penin.sula and the Gulf 
Isl.iiitls a Coincnicnt Location, 
Plonly of Free Parking, L’xcol-
He commended the sponsors; and the- 
exhibitors on ? their sncces.s in pre­
senting’ a widAfange .of'works; in 
the hall. ■
Tin ; additi6u T:o ‘The, newcomer;. ^ 
brush j and; ; canvas ' exhibitors in- 
' eluded recognized and;; established 
profes.sional painters.
; Anmiai sHbw of ;tlie art ceiitreTias 
; become a regular function ; of; the 
' summer calendai':; Prbgressing;from 
a. dhsplay; of a liandful. of paintings 
in'; various store; windows t here,' the 
exhibition has advanced until its 
oi-iginal setting, the banquet room 
of Sidney Hotel, could ' no longer 
accommodate the, number's of ex­
hibits. Even in the vast area of 
Sanseha Hall, the .showing made an 
effective filling.
While numbers of exhibits were 
slightly down from ]a.st year, the 
IHiblic acclaim indicated no doterior- 
alion in standards.
HER FIRST-SHOW A
'rhe show was of pai’licular signifi­
cance to Mi’.s. Ray Joy, tho convenoi’, 
.as it was her first .show, allhongh 
slic has e.xhiliiied her woi-k for many 
yeai’S.
Walls of the lai'gc hall wci-o given 
over (o Ihe displ.ay of iiaintings. 
Riitiging from liaslel to oil coloi's, 
tile display also offered a wide 
range of exiiression. Moi'e in evi- 
denee this ycai' was the empluisi.s
district,' while a; young Indian boy ot' 
Esquimau was showing his cxani ples 
of) tra:ditional ;wbrk. r<^nded out i by 
other influences. Also; in wood was 
AheTWeiW; . pleasing ;;wqbd: ;;inlay ;Tbr 
irilersia ; pioneered here by Vincent 
Field.
I^LEASING l‘0'n’EUV
Pottery and ceramics included" a 
number; of veiy: pleasing .finished 
articles. It was notable that several 
: independent potters had ai'rivcd at 
very;;similar ;‘results,
Tlie papier; macho work;displayed 
by Mrs. E. Maas has been a poiiular 
featiii’c of the .annual show for a 
number of years.
This ernpliasis on display oti pur- 
snits and tocliniques has been a 
welcome .addition to The show and 
caters to any visitors who .are poten­
tially inlorested in llic particular 
form of art but who .are not in­
formed on tlie ni.anncr of its 
development.; ,
Sponsor of llie Saanich Pciiiri.suhi 
Art Centre, David Anderson, w as 
onthusia.slic about tlie display. Mr 
Anderson establl.shcd Ihe art centre 
a decarle ago lo encourage art and 
inlei'ost in .art here,
Tlic centre rapidly outgrew its' 
anlici])!itod range .as niorc and more 
local arlisl.s took advanltige of its 
facilities, Finally flonii.slilng .as an 
assncittlion of ;ininlours and Tirm
artistic endeavor, 
extends its range 
to Saanich.; ;
INCREASING INTEREST.;; ,;;;,
Mr. Anderson commented t h a t 
the ; interest in aiT which is evir 
dencc'd by the'display is to be found 
far beyond The ;exhibilbrs. Increas­
ing numbers of vesicVents are acqum- 
ing ; paintings; ;a.nd :! otlier products, 
be; believes.; ■ Appreciiitioh;; of art is 
;expanding;;all;Tlie time, he: obseiyed, 
although it: is;less simple lb assess 
than The interest in actual; achieve­
ment.
■ 'riic' sliow' operated Thrriughqutf-the 
;\veek-end; Tuici; drewlai’ge;; crovyrls 
from aU pacts of Vanepuyer- Island;
For the first time ever, this famous stainless tablcware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each; seven 
gallon purchase of Chevron Gasoline.
Start yoiir collection today. Charge it oh; your Gheyron: 
Credit Gard,;;if;ypu wish; "Exclusive at the sign of the 
Chevron. — . -
249,1;; Bevan Avc-^TSitincy >"TLC-''‘
to your Travel Rctiuirernenl.s, 
Business or Plea.sure.
Oiwu Tlmrsdiiy iind IVlday 
EvonlngH Until 0 p.in. 11
FROM THE PICK OF THE 
ORCHARDS OF BEAUTIFUL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
LAST INDEPENDENT BANQUET 
FOR FIREMEN IN SIDNEY HALL
'I lil» Kilvrrti&rniitnt t« iinl tailillniiril 
•ir (llitrluynl hy Um Mquor Ctinirol 








Siimnwr storage in New MetlUMl’.s t(!in|Ma'aluitMnuI-lntrnidil.V' 
conlrdlkHl vmilts will keeii ymtr lovely furs kwxiuiig Hinootii 
Tind InsIroiPi . . . safi:* fvonr vnolh.s anil ntlldow, heat and damp­
ness, theft tmd'fire. :
and tho cost ifi ho nmaU , , . iiom 






l.asi; itKli'peialently sjmnHored 
fli’i’nii.'ir's tmiiqiict was staged ve- 
eenlly uiider the ispiaisoi'sliip of 
Mr.s. Fred Stari' for inemlievs of 
Sidney anil North .Saanieli Volnn- 
teer l''ire |)epartaieitL Mrs. Start’ 
eslaldislied , the iiraetioe , several 
years ago of presenting firemen 
wllli ti Imnqnet; as a tolien of grat.i-' 
tiire for; tlieir efforts in tlie eom- 
■iminity, ' rT:;," T,;
Five ; .Chief ; (!. A.," Tlardner,
llianklng the itjamMors for llie tian- 
qnet, notoil that the fire committee 
1ms aproveil the presenlallon of 
the annual fnactibnus part of the 
operation,
Firemen gathered in the fireliall 
on 'rhird St, and were nerved liy 
Mr.s. Starr, Mrs. Fhner Klvedahl, 
Mrs, 1., (!, llilUs and Mrs, J. 
(.diristiaiiHon, Also eontrihuting to
tie' affair were Mr. and Mrs, F-ddy 
Eng, Mrs,. U. (Toepeiv Mt't' '!< FlU- 
ot.l, Mrs. ;E,' Siimplon,.; Mrs, F;; 
Uaniphell, ;,I\lrs., A, II,. Sniii,|i, Mriu 
K, E.;Turley, Mrs. .1, Nnnn, Mrs. 
,1. .Suville, .Mrs. le K a radium n.Mrs. 
1). M(icKay,T;ontmiH,sieiunv .A ndi'ioH 
Ihms,' I. ‘ Wedil, Joe ' Lavenl.iire, 
Airs. Ev Sealiiy,; Mrs, , E, ‘ Nnntl, 
Mrs, J, I'ow, 'Mr.'i, VTiilet Amierson 
and .-Mrs, ,F. Tlelllns,;.
Gnents: of ^ honort at Tlarthanqiiet 
were, Mr.! and Mr.s. ,\Villiaivi jleti- 
wiek and;, Mr, and ' Mra. George 
Gray. ,,






.Mimdity , li'i'aeugli fiuiutiluy
SUNSHINE UNIT 
PLANS SUPPER
Hnnshine Unit of Kt. ranrs 
U.C.W. met iT; Ihe home of Mvh. A. 
H. Gl'iffilim, Thirii .St., im Wed­
nesday evening, May ’JO, Mru, W. 
W. (iavdner was in the ehalr and 
Mrs, J., Eartfon took- |he devotimml,
Mrs. Geo, Thomson, Mrs. M. 
ITeming aud .Mru.; M, Fry were 
vv'idr.oined as new nierilliers. Three 
viidtoi’H were in atteTalnnei!,
. „ Tile June meeting will tala; the 
form of a “iiivl' Inek supper" at tho 
home: of Mrs,. Sidney Uoliei is, 
.Slierearre Ui<iid, ,. ,
irollowlag a ■•horl aieeting fe- 
freshments wenv nerved by Mrs. 
Urlffithfi and Mrs. J, Bi'uee,
Caimriians inny lie right, in thhila 
ing the eost of liopfdiig is too high 
Init, 11miik.'i tu, ;iv«,ii(d fi aoie i, oast roe 
l'ieO,-ii hmi’-'e i>’' {'Id! eOe uf tin.. bl.j'S 
huys;on.;the';mnHaT.';';
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TWO SERVED DURING WAR YOUNGEST JOINED LATER Air Cadet Liaison Officer
M Controls Of Yukon
As Air Force s Their Life Work
—Glen, James and Arthur John
F/L Arthur John is An Experienced Ti'ansport Phot
Wins Trophy
, ; Last Thur home economic 
students from the Greater Victoria 
and Saanich schools gathered at 
Oak Bay secondary school to dis­
play the garments they had sewn 
during the year. Victoria high 
school won the trophy for the 
year. North Saanich was I’epre- 
sented by iLynn Brackenbur y, 
Joyce Nunn and Sharon Forge.
wHaUs SO good about
By Sgt. Bill Johansoii, IICAF
Three brothers have chalked up 
a total of 60 years’ service in the 
Royal Canadian Air Force rmd are 
looking forward to a great many 
more. They are tho “Flying Johns 
of Sidney.’’
The John brothers are Glen, 42; 
James, 40, find Arthur, 34, .sons of 
Mrs. M. E. John, Ea.st Saanich 
Road, and the lale George Elmor 
John, who recently passed away.
And as brothers, Ihej" have a lot 
in common.
All are qualified pilots; joined tlie 
RCAF in llieir ’teens, ruid have a 
mutual, joyful vocation — the joy of 
flying.
Glen, a Flight-Lieutenant, was born 
in Victoria and educated at North 
Saanich high school. He joined the 
service in 1941 at Victoria and took 
his pilot training at Claresholm, 
Alta.
A veteran pilot who has flown 
such aircraft as the Anson, Boling- 
broke, Ventura, Haiward, Canso, 
Expeditor and Dakota, he is cur­
rently stationed in Vancouver, seiz­
ing as an air cadet liaison officer, 
charged with supeiwising the train­
ing of young cadets in B.C.
STIIX FLYING
However, he still flies the E.xpe- 
ditor and Dakota whenever time 
and opportunity permit, in order to 
maintain his flying proficiency.
Married to the:former Rose Mac­
Donald, of Wishau, Scotland, he has 
three children, Linda, 11; Pati’icia, 
eight, and David, one year old. In 
his capacity of air cadet liaison 
officer, Flt.-Lt. Glen John is a regu­
lar visitor to Sidney.
Far across the continent, at 
Gi'eenwooei, N.S., his brother, James, 
toils at the controls of the huge 
Argus iuiti-submarine aircraft. Op­
erations officer at this RCAF mari­
time base, he holds the rank of 
Squadron Leader.
Also born in Victoria , and edu­
cated at North Saanich high, as well 
a.s at Victoria Coh^g^. he ' followed 
Glen into4he service in June; 1942, 
and iwaS trained as a pilot; at Swift 
Current, : Saisk. V After : winriingv; his 
flying badge,; he twas iikrsted: over­
seas;; where yhe i served'iwith t RAF
when he was selected as the first 
RCAF officer to attend the flight 
safety course at the Universil.v of 
Southern Califoniia at Los Angeles.
S/L JAiVIES JOHN 
. . Operations Officer
Upon completion of this course, he 
retuinecl to Canada to set up tlie 
first fliglit safety course at Centralia.
He is married to the fonner Nina 
Loretta Mao Dockorill of Windsor 
Junction, Halihcx County. They 
have a daughtei’, Caroline, aged 
nine.
Unusual oxrK.'riencc.s happen in 
most people's lives and S/L John 
recently had an experience he is 
unlik'cly to foigot. He was flying an 
Ai-gus aircraft from Irclaiid to 
Cfuiada when he called a naviga­
tion ship in mid-Atlantic to identify 
himself, . Another RCAF aircraft 
wjis heading cast from Canada. 
S/L John asked who the pilot of tho 
other aircraft was. It turned out lo 
be his younger brother, Arthur, fly­
ing an RCAF Yukon aii’craft to 
Maiwille, Fr;uice. After brief greet­
ings. the two continued on their 
.separate ways.
Arthur, a Flight-Lieutenant, joined 
the Air Force in 1949 and after pilot 
training at Centralia, was assigned 
to 412 Ti’ansport Squadron at Rock- 
cliffe, Ottawa.
He became a North Star aircraft 
pilot with 426 Transport Squadron at 
Lachine, Que., in 1954, and four
m
F/L Glen John Pays Visit to Sidney Cadet Unit
SAI/T SPRING SCHOOL
Annual track meet was hold at 
the Salt Spring Island school on 
May 8 this year.
Highest aggregate winners in 
the 1964 track meet were: senior 
boys, 30 points, Terence Slingsby; 
girls, 24 points, Jane Bambrick; 
intermediate Loys, 32 points, Alan 
Holmberg; girls, 22 points, Cath­
erine Akerman; junior boys, 24 
points, Cameron Humphreys; girls, 
20 points (tie) , Doreeh Moulton, 
Barbara/ Moulton.;, ,; / ;- 
V/ lndividual aggregates in/ grades 
1-7' \yere : / IF years,/ boys, ‘ Kelly 
Rylands; girls; Lillian. Gunning- 
ham;//12 years,/boys, Wayrie Tay-
Kitchen; 11, Andrea Harkema; 12, 
Dorren Ralph; 13, Lillian Cun­
ningham.
Running broad jump: boys, age 
5, Philip Kyler; 6, Ian Byron; 7, 
Jim Taylor; 8, Richard Kitchen; 
9, David Moulton; 10, Steven Cal- 
... Continued on Page Nine
years inter was assigned as a flying 
instructor at the RCAF’s advanced 
flying school at Saskatoon, Sask.
F/L John returned to 426 Squadron 
in 1961 and remained with this unit 
until October, 1962, when he became 
a Yukon transport pilot witli 437 
Squadron at Trenton, Ont.
Arthur was also born in Victoria 
and followed in his brothers’ foot­
steps through North Saanich high 
before donning air force blue.
He is married to the former 
Doreen Joyce Smith of Mirinedosa, 
Man., and they have thi'ce children, 
Philip, 7; Susan, 4; and Marilyn, 
born last February 15.
And what do these three brothers 
talk about on the infrequent occa­




Piano Tuning and Repairing 
WORK GUARANTEED 
Res. 1120 Rock St., Victoria, B.C. 
D. C. McLean Phone 383-4328
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victorui 
■ /— 'PHONE EV 4-5033' //
AMESSMifOBYQy
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
■ ,,iS ',' /■'■/':
HO^iiGANS:
Carpets it Linos ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
i
lor ;/girls; Carol/Moulton; 11 years,
o "lAi -"ex • T boys, Kay Rozz-anor LindaBombm'/Co^rnand;; flying-Lancuis^i/^
ter and Halifax heavy bombers.;
/ Returned / to Canada; after // the 
cessation of hostilities/ James has 
since served consecutively at Green­
wood, N.S.; / Western Air Command, 
Edmonton; Teslin, Yukon; Vancou­
ver; Centrflia and Trenton, Onti, 
and at Air Force Headquarters, 
Ottawa, prior to his present assign- 
menL-
One of the highlights of S/L 
John’s career occuired a decade ago
ifs REFRESHING! 
tliat’s wliat!;
trydozen'f or: a: CH AN
O’KEEFE OLD VIENNA BREWING COMPANY (B.C.) LTD.
This advortlsomontls not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
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:;:;;:::;;;':on:;new ;oilux, HOUSE ^
thflinosi.bHstor-Yosifitant liouao"pa'iHt you'can''buy: '
Como in mid lot iiH ((jH ynn about this iironlucw pabil . , . Wo can show you H’k yutir Ix’Sl 
piuol l>n,y . And biinji in Utu /roupim yuu m:eiveti nt Uiu jnnii-"il, >. .ni niUiMluiamy uiliu 
that savrit you $100 a Kiillon:, ■; ',/■^
BROS. SUPPUES LTD.
2046 ICoallng Crosjt Road 1720 Dougkis
McCulloch ; /TO/years, ■ bbyk; / Ian 
Evans; / / girls.: /Dorothy Kitchen; 
nine years, / boysj Bruce Mailey;■ 
girls, Joanne Moulton; eight years, 
hoys, Ricky Kitehen; girls, Jane 
Deacon; seven years, boys, Jim 
Taylor; / girls, Kathy Roland; six 
years, boys, Ian Byron; girls, 
Janet Lacy.
House 3 fotained their honors, 
with a total aggregate of 1,338 
points; House 2 was second with 
1,286 points, and House 1, third 
with 1,147 points.
WINNERS'/ ■
Following is a list of winners in 
the junior, intermediate and sen­
ior classes, re.spectively.
Running broad jump: girls, 
Carol Burge, Freda Nobb.s, Renee 
Dobson; hoys, Cam Humphreys, 
Alan Holmberg, Don Olsen.
Hop, step and jump: girls, Linda 
Ginn, Clierie Horel, June Harri­
son; boys, Ken Kyler, Henning Sa- 
termo, Mike Bonar.
Itigh jump: girls, lAnda Ginn, 
Kareui Sater, .Tnne Bambrick; boys. 
I’at Slingsby, Keith Stevens, 
I.Hrry Ginn.
HAf'ICS
lOO-yard dash: girls, Barliara 
iMbulton; Cathy Akennati, Jane 
Hainl)rick; boys, Fergus Foulis, 
Alan Ilfdniherg, Mike Bonar.
6(l-yard (lash: girls only, Doreen 
Mo\)llon. Cathy Akerman, Jane 
Bambrick.
/ 220-yai'd dash: gi rks. I'at Moan, 
Kathy Slack, llarlutra Newnmn; 
1k»;vs, Cam Humphreys, Aliui Holm- 
liorg, ‘Mike; Bonar. /
440.yar(i tnickgirls, liartmra 
Moulton, ,Susan 'r<iwri1ey, Susan 
niiglieK: Imys, Nick Hiiinphries, 
Henning Satermd, Terry .SliutcKliy, 
HSO-yard track; luiys only, I’nt 
Hliinoiliy, Darrel Byron, Terry 
Sliiigtdiy,
MILE ’
Mile: boys only. Cam Hiimpli- 
I’eys, Alan H o 1 m 1> o r g, Terry 
SI ing,shy,
Discus; gilds, Krisli Sulcrmo, 
Lynn Lorentsen, Joyce Jaclison; 
Imys, Idarl Rogers, Bruce Fiaiider, 
Kent Jiickson.
Sluit putigirls, Krisli Snlcnno, 
Hynn I.orentsen, Janet linker;
110. vs, Glen ITughes, Bruce Fiandor, 
Kent Jackson,
llclnys! girls, llmme 1, Honse I, 
Houho in* boys, House II, House 
HI. House Tl. , ,
‘EI.'EMIE'I’AUV '''"
Winiioi'B in the e l o m e n t a r y 
('lassos are listed by age.
Standing broad jump: hoys, age 
r>, Bhilip Kyh'r; (I, Ian Byron; 7, 
Jim 'I'aylor: 8. Larrv Lorentsen: 
jh, M’Ue Horel { 10, Sloven Caldcr;
111, .Tay Uorwino; IIJ, Wayno Tiiy. 
jlor; 1!!, Wilfred KUchen; girls, 
iage ft, .Serenno Kayo, Pamela
B.vi'oit; il, Annn Mollet; 7, Cathy 
! Boland! 8, Judy Reynolds; (i; 
Knoldniichi 10, Dorothy
?:What, another HOUSEPpwER; QUIZ? Yes!; Another; opportunity :;fbr you ,to check up ;- 
on your personal HousePower Quotientand plug in on better living. Electrically!
Vo of you r a ppl i a n






A re you'reughi r g if^ 'cause 
your preserf va/iring wort 
h a r (d 1 e a Ki o t e r appliance?
Intere^ted in a low-cost W^y
to impKON/e your Inome's
value ? fCMeck this...
You don't cook in ihe bath” 
room- why shave in the 
kitchen'^ Outlet shortage?
m
Ever take a frip ori fhc 
Lime ?
Tick it here;pleasel ;
m
Vo your 1 ights qo dim 
when you plug things in ?
ecK
If you heveri f checked any of 
the above boxes, d^ieck this 
' ore and have it fronted. You re 
the one homieowner in fiVe 
who is well endowed with Housi^power'
If you siiffoi' from any of tho above symploms, your oloctrical contractor Is 
the man to soo. You’ll bo glvon a complolo, profosalonal I IOUSEPOWER check* 
up tree. If your homo isn’t up to strcnGlh you’ll not an ostlrnalo on tho work.
#>
plenty of oullots and swilchos where you want them. Gonoroua distrlbullon 
circuits, Healthy, 100-amp service orilrapco. All dosiBnod to handle your 
crowInB opplinnce load-lo glvo you full valuo and convonlonco for your 
appliance doll.or. Ask your contractor about the HOIJSFPOWER FINANCE 
PLAN, too. It lots you bud got the work on easy monthly installmonls com­
bined with your electric bill. For full details call your electrical contractor or 
B,C., Hydra
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Hosts were the winners last Fri­
day, May 22, at Royal Oak junior 
secondary school as three Saan­
ich district junior secondary 
schools competed in the Saanich 
inter-school track and field meet.
Royal Oak w'on the day with 
JIG'/a points. Mount Newton jun­
ior secondary was second with 
2GGJ/1 points and North Saanich 
trailed with 203'/!: points.
Winners in the various classes 
were: senior boys. Lurry Paul,
■Mount Newton, 13 points; inter­
mediate boys, Tony Kononski,
Royal Oak. 15 j)oints; junior boys,
.Jim Whyte, Mount Newton, 15 
points; senior s'irls, Bonnie Rei­
ner, North Saanich, 13 points; in­
termediate girls, Barbara Neu- 
I’eld, Mount Newton, 15 points; 
junior .itirls, Julia Whiles. Royal 
Oak, 13 points.
Winners in the individual evenhs 
were as follows. Schools arc des­
ignated NS, North Saanich; MN,
Mount Newton, and RO, Royal 
Oak.
•JLINTOR
GO yards: 1, Kathy Tribe, RO;
2, Lynne Jones, RO; 3, Joyce 
Gardner.
220 yards: 1, Julia Whiles, RO;
2, Jennifer Lort, RO; 3, Shelley 
Dodds, MN.
Broad jum]): 1. Lee Atkinson,
RO; 2, Julia Whiles, RO; 3, Shel­
ley Dodds, MN.
100 yards: 1, Julia Whiles, RO;
2. Kathy Schmelz, RO; 3, Shelley 
Dodds, MN.
Discus: 1, Penny Brown, MN; i Sluggett, MN. 
2, Kathy Schmelz. EO; 3, Fay High jump: 
Brackett, NS.
High jump: 1, Lee Atkinson,
RO; 2, Kathy Schmelz, RO; 3,
Fay Brackett, NS and Pat Spoo­
ner, NS, tie.
Shot put: 1, Barbara Masters.
RO; 2, Sheila Lundeen, RO; 3,
Mimi Hcnriksen, NS.
Relay: 1, Royal Oak; 2, North 
Saanich; 3, Mount Newton.
XNTERMEOTATE .GIRL^
GO yard.s; 1, Barbara Neufeld, 
iMN; 2, Connie Mathews, NS; 3,
Karen Mainprize, RO.
Discus: 1, Judy Wilson, RO; 2,
Janice Mhckie, 'RO; 3, Linda 
"'^White, MN.^;
Shot put: 1, A'^ivian Underwood,
MN and Judy AVilsdh, RO ; (tie) ;
3, Heather Fairbairn. ROi : J
; 220 yards: 1,/Barbara Neufeld,
MN; ; 2;; Roz/ Johns, ' RO ; / yivian 
//^'TJnderwobdj’j'MN. ■
100 yards: 1, Roz Johns, RO; 2,
/ Vivian Hnderwood, MN; J3, Hea­
ther Fairbairn, RO.
440 yards : junidr/ahd-interrriedi- 
ate; T, : Ann / Gardner, MN v^^^ :^
; Sherryl Nelson, RO; 3, Barbai'a 
;///nillier,/RO.:,'':/.;,:;/'//,,' /":; :/
High jump; 1, Vernice Elling­
ton, RO; 2, / Heathciy Fairbairn,.
: RO;: Enid Christian, TsTSk ' ’
Relay: 1, Mount Newton; 2,
Royal Oak; 3, North Saanich.
Broad jump; 1, Barbara Neu- 
fold, MN; 2, Roz Johns, RO and 
.Ann Gardner, MN (tie).
/ : SENIOR.GntLS 4
GO yards: 1, Noreen Watters,
RO; 2, Bonnie Roimer, NS; 3,
Karen Levy, RO.
Shot put: 1, Bonnie Reiiner,
NS: 2, Kari Honriksen,: NS; 3,
Helen Bradley, MN,
220 yards; 1, Noreen Watters,




Four Grandmothers Attend Wedding
100 yards: 1, Bonnie 
NS; 2, Helen Bradley,
Lynn Buhr, RO.
High jump; 1, Helen Bradley, 
MN; 2, Dawn Helps, NS; 3, Judy 
Windsor, MN.
Broad jump: 1, Pat Ready, RO; 
2, Louise Sansbury, NS; 3, Joanne 
Durrand, MN.
440 yards: 1, Linda Wilson, NS; 
2, Lynn Buhr, RO; 3, Linda John­
stone, MN.
Relay: 1, Mount Newton; 2, 
Royal Oak; 3, North Saanich.
Discus; 1, Karen Hcnriksen, 
NS; 2, Darlene Spicer, RO; 3, 
Penny Knight, NS.
-JUNIOK BOYS
SSO yards; 1, Phil Newlon.MN; 




It was also noted tliat a few of 
the Almey crabapple trees pur­
chased en masse by the B.C.W.I. 
recently, to bo flowering in time for 
the Canada centennial in 19G7, are 
being most unpatriotic and refusing 
to show the desired growth to date.
One tree, liowcver, showed too 
much life, and was covered in tiny 
tent caterpillars. Those have now
Convener’ reports were given 
and tea was served by Mrs. P. 
MiddlcmLss and Mrs. A. Mc­
Manus, Sr.
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review!
been destroyed and tlie tree is doing j
fairly well. Mrs. R. Lee, however, 
says her Abney tree shows .a de­
cided lack of co-operation but she 
is stiil boiling for re.suUs.




lunMN; 2, Phi! Newton, MN; 
Christison, RO.
100 yards; 1, Jim Whyte. MN; 2, 
Wayne Coleman. RO; 3. Ted 
Clark, NS. j
440 yards: 1, Nick Lott, NS; 2.1 
John Sheldrake, RO; 3. Bob But-' 
Cher, RO.
Shot put: 1, Glen Cambridge, 
RO; 2, John Sheldrake, RO and 
Dave Baade, MN.
Discus: 1, Joe Hancock. RO; 2,
These four grandmothers met at the reconI Tutle- 
Bi'odlby wedding in Sidney.
Pictured foiiowiiig the ceremony ai'c, from left 
to right, the groom's grandinothei's: Mrs. Al. E. 
Gumnier. of 9393 West Saanich Road, and Afrs. E.
Tuttc, 9181 East Saanich Road; and the gi’andmoth- 
ers of the bride: Mr.s. E. Cook, of Regina, Sask., 
and Mrs. It. Carets, of Holland, Manitoba.
—Photo by Campbell Studio.
Island School Athletes Meet
Rozzano; 12, Wayne(Continued From Page Eighi)
dor; 11. Jay Rozzano; 12, Wayne 
Taylor; 13, Kelly Rylaiuks; girls, 
age 5, Pamela Byron; (j. .Anna ,
Jim Barker, MN; 3, Dave Baade, j Millet; 7. Cathy Roland; 8, Jane;Beacon; 9j Joanne Moulton;
Taylor; 13, 
Kelly Rylands, Wilfred Kitchen; 
girls, age 5, Janet Lacy; G. Louise 
Hai'kema; 7, Cathy Roland; 8,
MN. I Deacon; 9. Jannelle Rozzano; 10, I ^^4 Ellen Harkema; 11, Linda Mc-
220 yards; 1. Jim Whyte, MN ; j Oo,.othy ICitchen; 11, Linda- Me 
2, Phil Newton, MN; 3, Ted Clark, jculloch: 12, Carol Moulton; 13 
NS. Jessica Ci'oucher.
Mile; 1, Dave Prosser, MN; 2
13,
Ijarry
1, Joe Hancock, 
RO; 2. Dave Bickford, MN; 3. 
Ray Thornber, RO.
Relay: 1. Mount Newton; 2, 
North Saanich.
INTER.\IEmATE BOYS-
880 yards: 1, Brian Brossard, 
RO ; 2,' Bill Cane, RO; 3, Wayne 
Ruffle, NS.- . ■ /;
100 yards: 1, Tony Konopski, 
RO; 2, Bob Martman; NS; 3, Jim 
Heeler, ,MN; .i;)'
440 yards: T, Chriss Lott, NS; 
2, Pat Martin, RO; 3, Vein Bonn. 
MN.. ,'■/::
Broad jump: 1^ Tony Konopski, 
RO ; 2, Sam Limg RO ; 3, Vern 
Benn. MN.'
High jump: 1, Daryl Jdnes, RO ; 
2, Have Sedgman, MN; 3, Chriss 
Lott.iNS.'"! '/■/■/■' ■■/;' 7
220 / yards: /I. Tony Konopski, 
RO ; 2, Dan Coleman, NS; 3, 'Vei-n 
BenngMN.-')/'.'''/' /.,■■/ E-t'-’v//;'/,;>:/
( Mile: /I, - Brian/(Brossard, RO; 
2; Have (Sedgman, MN ;/3, Wayne 
Ruffle, NS.
Discus: 1, Dick Reid, RO; 2. 
Manfred ) Gruber./“::MN;; / 3, - Ken 
Amo'de6).;ROi;/;. A- (.^■, ■■'(/./
/ Shot put: 1, H'dk Rekl, RO; 2. 
Frank Gruhe, MN; 3, George Dow- 
lcr,;':RO./:'/(: (iL. /'v')/;
Relay : 1, Royal ’ Oak ; 2, North 
Saanich; 3, Mount Newton. 
SENIOR IM)YS/^':
880 : yards: 1, Brian Henry, 
MN; 2, Ricky Chriss, NS; 3, 
Bryan Glover, RO.
100 yards; 1, liarry Paul, MN; 
2, Han Coleman, RO; 3, Reg 
Douma, NS.
Discus: 1, Larry , Paul, MN; 2, 
Owen Richnian, RO; 3, Shelley 
Dodds, MN. ; (
440 yards; 1,; Bob Lougheed, 
NS; 2, Gary Lech, RO; 3, Brian 
Henry, MN.
220 yards: 1, Reg Douma, NS;
High jumj); boys, age 5, Philip 
Kyler; G. Ronald Ste])aniuk; 7, „ , , ,,
Jim Taylor; 8, Pat Byron; 9, IQ- Evans; 11, Norman Mady;
Culloch; 12, Carol Moulton: 
Jessica Grouclier.
100-yard dash: boy.s, age G, Ron­
ald Stepaniuk; 7. Jim Ikiylor; 8, 
Richard Kitchen; 9. Bruce Maily;
12, Wayne J'aylor; 13, Kelly Ry­
lands: girls, age G, Louise Hai-- 
kema; 7, Cathy Roland; 8. Jane 
Deacon; 9, Joanne Moulton; 10, 
Ellen Harkema; 11, Linda Mc­
Culloch; 12, Carol Moulton; 13, 
Lillian Cunningham.
K-EIA-YS
Relay; boys, :ige 7, House I; 8, 
House 111; 9, House II; 10, House 
1; 11, House I; 12, House III; girls, 
age G, House II; 7, House II; 8, 
House II; 11, House II; 12, House 
I.
David Moulton; 10, Steven Caul- 
der; 11, Norman Maily ; 12. Wayne 
Taylor: 13, Kelly- Rylands; girls, 
age 5, .Janet Lacy; G, Louise Har- 
icema; 7, Cathy- Roland; 8, Jane 1 
Deacon; 9, Joane Moulton; 10, 
Cathrine Fraser ; 11, Jatiice Cogs­
well; 12, Carol Moulton; 13, Lil­
lian Cunningham.
■KUNNINGH',.
( 25-y'ard dash: lioy-s, age 5, David 
Pringle; girls, age (5, Janet Lacy.
50-y-ard dash: boys, age 5, David 
Pringle; 0. Ronald Stepaniuk;: 7 
Jim Taydor;
9, Bruce Maily-; 10; Ian Evans; 11, 
Jay- Rozzano; 12,-Richard Carlson; 
13, Kelly Rylands; girls, /age 5, 
Janet Lacy; G, Louise Harkema ; 
7,iCatliy Roland;; 8, Jane ;De.T.con; 
9, Joanrie Meulton; 10, Ellen Hav-j 
kenia;/12, (Gai-ol'(Moulton; 13t Lil;
Wi. DESERVES SILENCE AT 
FULFORD FOR LATE FOUNDER
For the first time ever, this famous stainless tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven
Members of the .''-’’th Salt Spring 
Women’s Institute held their meet­
ing in the Fulford Hall recently- 
with nine members present.
A minute of silence was obsen-ved 
for. the lale Mrs. R. (Emily) Max­
well, who passed away recently, at 
Victoria. Mrs. Maxwell was the
o T>- 1 r 1--J 1 founder, with Mrs. Margaret Reid,8, Richard Kitchen; . . ’ol the South Halt Spring W.I. and
The W.I. is donating a gross of 
cutlery for use in tlie Fulford) Hall 
for banquets and other events, and 
will turn over the amount needed 
member, Mrs) J. Hyroig/ Sr., ^ 
always donated a poppy wreatli on 1 
Remembrance Day for the W.I. and I 
has been doing this for years. ^ ^
Start your collectipn loday. Chargc it oh your Cheyrc)n/( 
Credit Card, if you wish. Exclusive at ( the sign of ( the 





(10305.(PAIV BAY' HIGIIWAY); ()
( 24-Hour Wrecker ; Service 
-Bay: !75-3333; Night: 475-3461, 475-3532( (
was president for: 15 year's, from 
1920 to 1935. ' . / ' \ ^ : ,( 7 : ! ('
The (Border Picnic /is scheduled 
for( about August 6, at Beacon Hill 
Park in-Victoria. .; ;(m (
lian Cunningham,
;(:,75-yard daslt: (hoys,/age( 5, David, 
Pringle ;(G, Ian Byron; 7,( Jim Tay­
lor;( 87Rirhard Kitchen; 9, Bruce, 
Maily; 10. Ian Evans; II, Jay-
2)( Larry Paul, MN; 3, (Dan Cole­
man, (R0.4( ,(■/(■((/ //■'(/(//-/((
( Broad jump; 1, Richard Mills, 
MN; 2, Jerry Punt, RO; 3, Gordon
(Ha i,(kei'-;/''NS:('"/.y(' (;:/'■;(((('(((/) 7/(( ('■) ’ ();
Mile: 1, Have Parsons,! RO ; 2, 
Derek Forbes, RO; 3, John 3’id- 
man,"MN,.('
4-mile cros.s ; country: 1, Ray
Galey, RO; 2, lloward Eanics, 
MN; 3, J. Livingstoiio, NS.
High jump: 1, Stan Levar, NS; 
2, Gerald fSponcer, RO; 3, Roger 
Garsido, MN.
Relay: I, Mount Newton; 2, 




Expert Tractor and Motor
.;(; Service,/ ((('("',■:,:(■
tSt Electric and Acetylene 
'■/, Welding













For really carefree (hair this suriimcr^/havtA ybur Sdlon’Iikn'mahent now, 
during the Holiday/lAyslIyal at' Mayfair;/(Makes 0any type) o£( hair so
easily manageable .
Phone for Ah Appointment Todayt 388-4238
MARGmmEAijmmumo
t ^ Shopping Centre
t)pen Monday lo Snliirdn.v plHs/rimrsdny and li’rlikiy Evenings
.4 /. i... . d -u$'■ ^ ti I'I k 'WK








)• 77f 7 ^ /7t j(7’i 77.71(7
g
.{i;@://(:/:/p//(//:/;f::(////
d/.H ' ’ I . •
-./J//,
'! i Cl ‘'i 'H‘'‘'7‘7'7''' IP,' f 7
it’s time dad had a phone of his own
" • < '( .1 ii
oday's toeinagers the telopliono Is on importnnl purl of 
r,(rowing up. Thoy are preparing to taka over a world in which 
speed of conirviunicalion will play a vital role in ovory aspect 
of living. But for the momont this fact doesn't console: Dad 
too much wlien I10 wants to use tho phono himself, 
for Dad, it’s sometimes like having a phone vdth a loc,k and,. ( 
cliain round it,
lyiodcrn problems call.for liiodern solulioni;;, TiVqt'a ydiy,(second,' 
lines are bocoming increasingly popular v/lih so many of today's / 
busy housohnids. Once the faniilv sfarts grovdni; up,’ It's high
timo Dad hod a ptione of his own, with a tajparato corinoctlon 
to the oulsido world.
M'
!Si&
The cost is small in relation to tho corivonjonco and Ivarmony 
it bring'*, /tnd, of course, Dad gets his 6wn Individual Itstinp ; :( 
in tho telophono directory fred of charge - another big advan'^)/ /(7 
„ ,lage for,the 'man; vdio",handles ,out-of-hours buslnoss'calls^.aL;,: ('(7(( 
ius home.'' .('('7'.:(.',7',,()''(".,' 7 c,7:7,'(7 )'''’('7((''''''('.('((, '(’'7,77',7'
((.Call'your, nearest■ B.C.''Tt:l',(BtJSines§'(Hfticft(,thls7week(’'nndl 
discover how easy It is to hmim a tlnna*saylnR, tompftr-'joothina 
/: socond'linodnstalled In,your liomo.:/. /,/./■■,/’:(/.■/'(/(/'.■/‘/((v/V.//;.(:,/■/
Uod hninti delivory 
piioneCiR 5.3011.
‘7#I7^7(777' 1' 'u ; '
! /''■i.,7, 7 /
IV , i//, I'.r //'''/ '-k .■’7,7.e 47> i''7Gi
'7 V ' '1
•):' (;■ 'H. ; ■h ; ■' d7v7 7,(.i:.'(,7 77',7'.;
viilliiUiliM
Itih acivertist'menl is not pubilslioir or dlsplsyorf by tlio Uqiior Control Board 
; or by tho Government of UritlstV Columbia, i9j>ja , . ('
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Swiff sure Entry Launched
Here One Week Before Race
Sleek 40-foot yacht was introduced 
to sale water at Philbrook’^s Boat 
Works, 2324 Harbor Road, last Sat­
urday afternoon, just one week be­
fore it enters the 136-inile Swiftsure 
yachting classic.
It was hastily built in just over 
two months by Philbrooks for 
Serge J. Becker, prominent Seattle 
yachtsman. The vessel was christ­
ened "Pelagius” by Mrs. Becker at
a ceremony attended by over 200 
guests. Pelagius is valued at ap­
proximately $40,000.
Tlie vessel is being inspected Uiis 
week by Swiftsure race committee 
officials W'ho will decide in which 
class it will be entered. Sailing rig­
ging is also being organized this 
week.
Pelagius has a 50-h.p. Perkins 
diesel auxiliary engine and an elec-
Mo. 477 — SIDMEY
MEETING NIGHTS
1st and 3rd WEDNESDAY — 8 PJM.
IN ST. ANDREW’S HALL 
Exalted Ruler - - - - Vic Demei's: 475-156‘l 
Secretary - - • - - Gord Gibbons: 475-1748 
P.O. Box 593
Monday, May 25 - - - - Bingo
Monday; May 25 - - - - Port Alberni vs. Sidney




10 cu. ft. Zeaith Refrigerator
With trade ............ .....................................................




OPESf FRIDAY UNTIL 9.00 P.M
;5tep::Along tb' Sidiiey Rliairmacy!'
J Grny Block, Ilencon Avo. ^ Phono: GR 5-2913
nz,"' 4a FOR












Lions Club was formed in Sidney 
on Thursday, May 21, with John E. 
Gallard, 2.304 Weiler Ave., as the 
fii’st president. Sidney club was 
sponsored by the Victoria CJiinatown 
Lions. .
Secretary and treasurer of the 
new club are Tom Bennett and Len 
Wilson, respectively.
trie oil furnace. It will be manned 
in the race this week-end by a crew 
of seven, consisting of Capt. Dana 
Ramsay: O. Y. Simpson, manager 
of Philbrooks: Peter Thomas and 
John Upwood, of Victoria: Cxirly 
Blanshard, Seattle: Fred Godfrey, 
of Los Angeles, and tlie owner, Mr. 
Becker. Mr. Becker formerly own­
ed the “Taku”.
Some finishing work remains to be 
completed in the interior of the ves­
sel, but she is far enough along to 




Sidney will have a new queen at 
the end of this week.
Total of 11 girls will compete this 
Thursday evening. May 28, at San- 




(Continued From Page Two) !
Donald Griiiiiiior, well kiioini 
fanner of Pender Island, sustain­
ed deep cuts to his right hand and 
to his left arm on Friday last, 
during sheep slieariiig operations 
in the lane near the barn.
One of the sheep bolted, knock­
ing the farmer to the ground, and 
driving the shears straight in to 
his right hand, just nicking the 
tendon between his thumb and 
index finger, and then kicking the 
shears across to slash his left arm. 
His mother-in-law, Mrs. May 
Georgeson, near at the time, ap­
plied a tourniquet, and Mi-s. G. A. 
Scott, R.N., was called to admin­
ister first aid.
No water taxi W'as available at 
the time, so Walter Cunliffe fer­
ried Mr. Grimmer to Ganges in his 
outboard, where the Avounds were 
cleaned and di’essed.
The Sidney queen conle.st will com­
mence at 8..30 p.m. w'ith the enti'ants 
modelling street dress, bathing suits 
or shorts, and p;u’ty dress. Last to 
enter tho 1964 contest was Daphne 
Grieve, w'lio is being sponsored by 
the Bank of Montreal.
Earlier entrants were: Jill Cow'an, 
Pat Marshall, Katliy Lund, Georgina 
Batcliclor, Joan Gardner, Pat Elli­
ott, Bel t.\' Ann Saville. Lois Myers, 
Bev Boiiderson and Anne Jeffrey. 
Elaine Magee has withdrawn from j 
the contest.
During their modelling appear-! 
anccs on the stage, the girls will bo; 
accompanied by Mrs. Norma Had-i 
ley, of Sidney, at tlic piano. |
Five judges for the contest tliis: 
.vear arc Bert Binny, Mrs. Dorothy 
Wrotnowski, Jolin Coppinger, Mrs. 
Etliel Bishop and Commodore A. C. 
M. Davy.
Entertainment will bo provided by 
The Bugs—Victoria's answer to tlie 
Beatles. The Bcatle imitators are 
composed of four seamen from
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp, Royal 
Oak Ave., had as I'ecent guests. 
Major and Mrs. J. L. Newman and 
Mrs. T. Parker, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krause, of 
Lajord; Sask., are guests at the 
home of the latter’s brotlier-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. Mac- 
Nutt, McTavish Road. Mr. Ki’ause 
is a retired station agent of that 
town.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Copithorne, Lands 
End Road, were the former’s cousin, 
Mrs. I. Jones and son, Clarence, of 
De Winton, Alta., also Mr. Copi- 
thorne’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Copithorne, Jump­
ing Pound, Cochrane, Alta.
Alan Calvert, Sixili Street, was 
I’uslied to Rest Haven Hospital on 
Sunday for emergency treatment.
After accompanying her son to
Pi’ince George where she .spent a 
W'eek, Mrs. L. King returned to her 
home on Patricia Bay Highway 
Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. King 
are former residents of Prince 
George and were rather reluctant to 
leave it a few years ago, but after 
her short holiday there, Mrs. King 
is quite convinced that the place she 
liked so much is getting far too big 
tmd she is now quite content to call
the Nortli Saanich area her home.
F. J. Allen, accompanied by Mr.s. 
K. A. Wood, attended the graduation 
of his first grandson, William Allen 
Stewart, who received his Bachelor 
of Science degree at Victoria Uni­
versity. William is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Stewart, Victoria, 
formerly of Dow'ney Road, Sidney.
Mrs. F. J. Allen returned to her 
home at Henry Ave.,, after her long 
stay in Gorge Road Hospital.
II.M.C.S. Saskatchewan.
New (lucen w’ill be crowned by the 
retiring queen, Linda Douma, Mi.ss 
P.N.E. for 19ti3-64, and w'ill enter 







At the Art Show held at Sanseha 
Hall on the week-end the following 
North Saanich students wei-e awaid- 
ed $5rand: $3 scrips; ' junior• grades, 
1, Donald Russell: 2, Elizabeth 
Gardner. : Senior grades, Bruce 









David Maxwell, pioneer of Ful­
ford Harbor, and born on Salt 
Spring Island in 1873, celebrated 
his yist birthday at home on Mon­
day, May 11.
One of the most respected and 
popular residents of the island, 
Dave Maxw'ell takes a lively in­
terest in the doings around' the 
docks. From simple entertainments 
of the past, such as hiking, hunt­
ing, fishing, and big family pic­
nics, he watched the times change 
to the present ferry system and 
black-topped roads. These are the 
major changes in the island. He 
said.:';''"'
, Mr. Maxw'ell often speaks; of his 
life in the; past and how ; he and 
his brothers; grew lip and attend­
ed .the Burgoyne :Valley school. ;; 
: He; spent his 91st birthday quiet­
ly ^athqrne;:with:;his Wfife,-: Clara- '
“I don’t know ■ how many more 
birthdays T ;Cah expect^’’ he chuckl­
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—- Beacon Ave., SidneyPhone: GR 5-2012
SAAMICH PENINSULA 
CBEMT UNION
¥acati®i Iliie Is Jyst Ahead
Beacon Ave. GR 6-S532
pleted about 18 months ago.
The popular bank manager has 
taken a keen interest in a wide 
variety of community affairs since 
arriving here. He is currently serv­
ing as president of the Sidney 
Rotary Club and Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Hall Associa­
tion. He is also chairman of the 
citizen’s advi.sory council to Rest 
Haven Ho-spital.
He has held various executive 
positions with the Rotary Club, in­
cluding director and treasurer, and 
has been connected with Sanseha for 
five years.
Mr. .Spooner is also a past-treas­
urer, vice-president and pre.sident of 
the Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce. At the present 
time he is treasurer for the Saanich ^ 
Peninsula Juvenile Soccer League, 
and a member of the Sidney Cen­
tennial Committee.
"TWO^'GIKLS
Mr. and Mrs. Spooner, and their 
two daughters, Susan, 16, ; and Pa­
tricia, 14, live at 10043 Third; St. 
Both girls are students at North 
Saanich secondary sclibol. ;
; ;Mr. Spooner doesn’t plan any trips 
in the near future,, b^aiise, “who 
would want ; to leave This beautiful 
area during" the - summer? ’ ’ ; Instead 
he plans to do; aV little fishing with 
a :iiew/r6d given tO; him hy, ai friend 
for : his :retirement.
WHY NOT FINANCE YOUR HOLI­
DAYS WITH A LOW-COST, LIFE- 
INSURED LOAN FROM YOUR 
CREDIT UNION.
If you live on tho Saanicli Peninsula 
you are invLtedi to apply for mcnabeir- 
ship.
JCUNA
The now Rogers’ Pass Highway has 
put Calgary within two days’ easy 
driving from Vancouver, why not a 
trip to tho Calgary Stampede tSiis 
year. Sea our Manager and' he will 
be glad to sirrange it for yon.
Open Daily from 
Friday till 7.00 p.m. —-
10.00 a.in. to 3.00 
Closed Sunday and Monday
SIDNEY — 243S Beacon Ave.. 
: 475-2111-';
BRANCH OFFICE — ,474-2111; 
7180 West Saanich Road.
Water Delayed
Ti’ustees of Sidney Watenvoi'ks 
District have been; concerned at the 
delay in distributing water in the 
Dean Park area. ;
Further negotiations have taken 
place: with the contractors. Pacific 
Irrigation Ltd., and a flow of water 
is now e.xpected .in the next few 
'days.,
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
SAANICH "ELECTORAL ': DISTRICT '
i Notice of Change in Road Name
:; N given, pursuant to Sec­
tion 8 : (3) of the ‘^Highway Act,’’ 
that all that; part of Wain Road 
lying to tlie west of its intersection 
with Madrona Diave is hereby re­
named “Coal Point Land.”
“P. AlGaglardi,” ' 




When It GomeSi to Color
We-' 'Have:''. .-'v''v'-'.-.j!
In Two T<^^ of Brown and Several Slyl^ ;in White at Prices;'That 
Are ActuaIy IX)WER.;Thaii Adveiiis^ City Prices.
•'CANYA^^BHOES:
Our stock of Canvas Shoes; in' Ladies’; andi(33ilc[ren.’s ;sizes,: in differ-;; 
ent' shades.; of Red and ' Blue, are very - interesting, f ihclucLing: ; a; 
BIG ? SPECIAL:; YOUf CAN " WEAR S WI'm ^SOCKSi S All Sin; several' 
colors and ^ AS $1.65 per pair.
La Parisette for Babies 
Bonnie Stewart for Babies
and
Savage, Shoes for Girls 
;- ::S Playboys-. for'' Bpys|
^ MEN’S; "WORK "BOOTS :
Gentlemen’s up-to-lhe-minute. styles in Blauck and Brown Oxfords. 
When it comes to shoes you will find hero a well-balanced stock for 
the whole family at PRICES THAT WIIJL, SA\rE YOU MONEY!
COCHRAM’S
m





to planners, trustees, officsials, engineers, workmen 
and all concerned with work done in connection 
with new water supply in Deep Cove Waterworks
.''District.-.'"'V':
DRESSES, COATS, STRETCHY SLIMS xiw-/®
DISCOUNT
And All CHILDREN’S WEAR at MM PiiCI
..
0PENIN6




INFANT S' AND CHII.IJBEH'S WEAH
212(1 BiMicnn Aveiiiie, Opiwwile IIk'i Find Office
GROUP SPECIAL
Med Gerssmimms
CIIEWTEIl!''IELD .AND ;CHAIR 
<:!01''I'’EE AND step’TABI..E
3 /or 9Se
.3 PIECE llEOKOOM HUITM 
2,PILT.OWS
IhPIECE.KITCHEN' OR, DINETI'E SUITI4
$499.00
FnEE-'-Box .Spring, and .SpriHg-Filled.- Maltroiis , plus, 
', -'a'.SutprlBo 'Glftl''"--';
:Ciet Ml ¥wr Garden: Heeds At
;Completo;Hom« Fumishing«;'-LTD.
£rT£S>.
-. ■: ------- ..................... ;—..a, —...  ...-J.:...;—i—
SUM
